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Bargain
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% 80 dosen suite of ”8e 
Underwear” regular price 
meut, all to be cleared at 48o

76c per

mC. H. GORDON & Co.
The Mau i Outfitter* and Hatters

Soarth St. Regina.
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LEGISLATURE CONVENES 
TO-MORROW AFT!

Old Dewdney Street Building Renovated 1er Func
tion--The King Life Size—All Committee Rooms 

Under one Roof

miiiiHiniiiiiuiiuHmtHiniimuiiiuiiuuiiiiiiuiiHumHiiHiiHiwmHMUBiMBBiiiBimiim^640 ACRES
;

An ideal farm, mile and a half east of Begina. 636 acres under cul
tivation, 406 ready for crop. All fenced. Good water. Fine barn. Ten 
gtMMriea. Implement shed and good residence. For price and portion- New Skirtsâl

P. McARA, Jr. The new .Tweed Skirts for spring are very pretty. 
The first lot- have arrived and are selling ont fast. The 
style and fit of these will please you-they are perfect.

M M *6.00 and *7.60.

-S1
The seating of the House is the; 

same as last session < "
the renovation the me 
which is the green 
hall has not changed

The second session of the first leg
islature of Saskatchewan -will he nor
mally opéned tomorrow afternoon by 
His Honor Lieut.-Governor Forget. 
As already announced by the West, 
owing to the absence of Premier 
Scott, through Hl-heaKh, the attor
ney general, Hon. J. H. Lamont, 
will lead the House.

The little old legislative building 
on Dewdney street has been re-arran
ged inside and has been painted and

Financial Agent
-striking el 

1*> the old 
ukh in ap-

Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance 
City and Farm Property Bought and Sold. 1ÜSafes and Vault Doors.Money to Loan.

Sunburst Skirtspeamnee.
The library

the office building at tl 
the whole of the floor s 
assigned to committee 
only committee room ig^the , sooth 

r> private

:
’OmFor Sale—The Ottawa House and site cm Broad Street—97,000.

37 foot frontage on Soarth Street, between the two Post Offices— :k* •=»he».*een
“4Ü The

910,000.
’■EypHI ’ -m We are allowing a very handsome line of this 

popular garment. Made of heavy Wool Taffeta in Cream 
Black and Navy.

building will be the 
apartment.
THE VACANT CH A Ht.%

The House and the wteSte country 
will regret the fact that thé iPyface 
Albert District seat is still vacant 
with no immediate prodpects of - an 
election. The West-learned upon en
quiry that some of the lumber camps 
are still under quarantine, which-,is 
ri gjdly >, enforced under ^the, superVi- 

* : i

II *8.60.

av HOMESPUN SUITS CREAM SERGE COATS
\ f,Y-Y Ladies’ stylish Suits in 

plain or check Homespuns. 
iThese have lots of service in 
them and are beautifully 
tailored *17.50 and|20.00.

Short or three-quarter 
length Coats in heavy Cream 
Serge trimmed with velvet. 
These are very handsome 
*12.00 and *16.00.

;;
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m R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd. THE GLASGOW 

HOUSE
=5

I “THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”

iiimiiiiimi

LIEUT.-GOV. FORGET 
Who Will Open the Local Legislature 

.Tomorrow.

otherwise renovated throughout. In 
the asseofbly chamber a beautiful 
life size oil painting of His Majesty, 
the King in coronation robes, adorns 
the wall. This is a replica of the 
painting in, the Manitoba legislature. 
This picture being eight by five feet 
is out of all proportion, to-1the dingy 
old chamber, but it will remain there 
till the new capitol is erected.

The speakers new chair will be 
used tomorrow ' for the first time. 
Through the courtesy of Ex-Speaker 
Gillis, Mr. Speaker MacNutt used 
the chair-of the old North-west as
sembly lasr session, and the beauti
ful piece of furniture succeeding 
it, although robbed of some in
terest on account of an error of last 
year will find a memorable place in 
history, and will become the proper
ty of the present :Hon. gentleman oc
cupying iti

-

'

H<?N, 3- jxkw iini i—n 
Who Will Lead' the Hotose 

Absence of the Premier
in the

ImpeiMMo! Canada REGINA MARKETS

sion of Commissioner -Perry. As there 
are some ten camps involved the 
government doefc not feel justified in 
bringing on the election till this 
quarantine is raised. It is thought 
however, that this election could" 
have been held before the outbreak 
of small pox, and then the. newly el
ected member could have taken his 
seat at the opening of the session.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
♦
4WHEAT—(Street prices.) 

No. 1 Northern ... ........ 6994,900000
94,900,000

BmoMmI FeW OF ..............
<No. 2 Northern .........................67

....64D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Viee-Preeident No. 3 Northern ...

4AQBNTB IN QRKAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. 71 nombard Street, London. ■REJECTED------

No. 1 Northern 

No. 2 Northern 

No. 3 Northern

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERTA 
QUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Fanning and general boalneee transacted.

•52

PARK SANITORIUM...........50

....47 <OPEN TO PUBLICSAVUras Ban—Current rate of Interest al
lowed on deposits from date of opening of 

aoeonnt and compounded half-yearly OATS------

No. 2

No. 8.,.i

BUTTER-—

Butter, dairy ...

While City is Considering Better Hospital Facilities 
Doctors Johnstone and Cullunt Build &nd£quip 

Elaborate Institution

...28

...22
»m4 sea yif ••• •••

,
<REMUA BRAN OH

W. A. HKBBLEWHITB. MaNAOBB.
.<

fixtures delayed.
The operating roam fixtures are 

not yet Installed owing to delay to 
transportation, and some of the fur
nishings are not to place. Th» in
stitution throughout, however pre
sents a clean and neat, appearance, 
is very home-like and there fe an 
air of privacy that is quite notice
able. When completed Park Saaitor- 

In the meantime, ium will be an elaborate home for 
the sick.

The management of this institu- 
are : Dr. D. S. Johnstone, superin
tendent; Miss Vanderwater, lady su
perintendent; Dr. J. Arthur Cullum, 
secretary-treasurer.

Miss Vanderwater is recently, of 
San Francisco, but received her 

introduction as training ait Clifton Springs one of

The question of -hospital accommo
dation for this pity has been one of 
the greatest civic issues for the last 
year, and our citizens through -the 
co-operation of the city council, the 
board of trade, the present hospital 
board and the Regina Medical asso
ciation, -have become united upon a 
comprehensive scheme that the city 
should see the fruition of in two 
years at least, 
however, two popular and energetic 
members of the Medical faculty. 
Doctors Johnstone aind ’Galium hâve 
launched a private enterprise known 
as “Park Sa-nitori-um” which al
though only projected last fall, is 

open to the public, and which 
already has four patients. The man
agement need no

4CAPITAL EGGS——
Eggs.......

v
>•••• •••••«86

CHOLERA CURE «POULTRY----
Gseeè ..........

FoVl 

Ducks.

........ 15
.....15 m

••<••• ••••,»' /•••••» •
Guaranteed to Cure ....... 16

CHOLERA, ...... 75Potatoes .......

ANNOUNCEMENTDIARRHOEA, m
mnow ►

ETC. ►

marshall « Boyd
-

*
I mIPrepared only by Dadertaklng and Embalming wE beg to announce that we have removed our stock from 

the Donahue Block to the Smith and Fergusson Block. 
We have purchased the Hardware Stock of the Smith and Fer
gusson Co., and In future we will be found in their old stand.

•<< ►L4:
-0. A. AHDEBSOH « CO. Funeral Directors

»South Railway St.
Pboa* 21S Night BeU

► ■Chemists and Druggists 
MEDICAL HALL 4 ’1 ►

B8GBÂ %> ♦SCAETH STHKET
r>z

/w1

[ FARMERS
4f\fc

We have aim changed the name of the Arm from the 

Western Hardware Co., Limited, to
PARK SANITORIUM- Angus Street, (North.)

;<the best known sanatoriums on the 
American continent and she is 
ted by a staff of three nurses.

well known to the profee-V ri they «ure ■■ 
sion and to the Regina public gen-

L
! Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to »

Peart Bros. Hardware :
erally. ■30- ►

'##»##### » « » » » »
» ’
» MEpICAL MEN WANT: » 

GENERAL HOSPITAL »
--------- »

Cf The Regina branch of the 56 
0 British Medical association, 56 
58 which includes the medical 58 
)8 fraternity of the city, met on 58 
58 Monday evening and passed e 56 
36 resolution calling upon the 58 
36 city to set apart two -blocks 58 
38 on the west side of the city 58 
58 as a hospital site, and. that a 
38 general hospital be erected 
38 having accommodation lor at 58 
58 least two hundred patienta. 38 
»
« 58 58 38 58 58 56 38 # # 56 38 58 #

I The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd. I

APPOINTMENTS.
This new hospital 

forty-two by 
three stories 
are the kitchen, dining room and one

s138institution is
:

fifty-four feet, having ^ 
with basement, in which

'
.«►

:i9 .
-1- 
- -
rv Company, LimitedS

sleeping room.On the first floor are three /rivale 

wards/ one semi-private, and a Pub
lic ward with four beds. There are 
also a large office and reception

f.
1 < »

i W. PERCY GILLESPIE :: i ;
n ■
? 4 iOn the second floor are five priv

ate wards, one semi-private, on op- 
nurses' apartments, 

There

whichWe will be pleased to receive a share of the 
has been given both firms in

AGENT AND» VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, 5CARTH ST. 

P.O. Box 497

r ■: ■§r-

ie rating room,
2T aTto^torire on

each floor. The building is heated 

throughout with steam.

tj

REGINA, Sask. : 4 ►
38 '

" kii

-ti-

Seasons Clearings
OF FLEKCK LINED UNDERWEAR 

.. 300 Garments •• Sanitary Wool Fleec
ed ” underwear, well mode, every seam 
is overoast, well worth the regular prie# 
of 91-96 each. All to be cleared at 7Mo

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters

Soarth St. Regina.

Blankets & Robes

yy7E have them in all styles 
” sizes. OUR PRICES have 

been reduced to COST to CLEAR out 
the stock. Only a few cutters left 
which will be sold at a snap to make 
room for our spring goods. -

and

Marshall & Boyd
SHOWS 00M S

South Railway St. West
NIGHT BELLPHONE 318

■@ @ ®@

©
to the . 
iis Country? ©

©a specialty of 
best and purest 
»n teas, in care- 
pies for western 
k some teas will 
nkmg tea from 

The water on 
point seems to* 

e on most teas, 
ess are the re- 
on paid to this 

About TET- 
grades of Tea 

imed. and it is 
it while to con-

©
©
©
©
©
©
©
©

ea.

©'ip extra choice 
i packed in half 
, 75c.
brand, very 

diap and Cey- 
>nnd tins, 50c. 
choice Indian 

three pound

©
©
©
©
©5 lb. chests at

©Special brand.
ics. ©

©
&

©
iring your shoe 
loy only expert ©

©
©
©ED ©
©
©

@@©@
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The McCarthy Supply Co., Limited
mm

Spring Goods, New Goods, Up-to-date Goods
il;

Shipments of Key Merchandise are now the order of the day 
with us and we want to keep customers acquainted with

The New Arrivals
Dry Goods Department Men’s Department

PRINT SHIPMENT.
16,000 yards of New English Prints, the 

latest patterns in light an 
colors, good wide widths,

IMPORTED TOWEL SHIPMENT.

MEN’S SPRING SUITS.
SCO Men’s Spring Suits, the newest outs in 

Worsteds, Serges and Tweeds, the latest patterns 
bought at a Special Discount and yours at 910.00, 
919.00 and 916.00.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Hundreds of pairs of New 

and ready for sale, from such < 
as The John McPherson Oo.,

Fort; Shultz, St. Paul; O. J. 
and other standard makers.

at 13%o and 16o A yd.

100 das. Turkish Towels, imported from 
Bradford, England. At first cost yon oOn seve on 
these. At 36o to 50c a pair.

:np
DRY GOODS.

Our Winter Goods_____
and far the balai of the

season values extra 
word, and it wül yon to store np for Pvr Clearance

All our Men's Fur Coots and Fur Lined 
will he cleared out at % off Regular Price. 
Take a look.P.S.—See our Remnant Table of Snaps.

The McCarthy Supply Co., LimitedPhone : Office 40
Grocery 200

>

REGINA’S GREATEST STORE, BROAD STREET

ns
NTS
9 Special 

Suits
at

$6.00

* Co.
RNISHINGS

-

counts 5c. 
and heat 

ary room.

rdware Co.
TELEPHONE, 412

0»

*

G. R. Dowswxll
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Indian
Oral

The sale of tiuu 
ed Lake reserve J 
of Broadview anJ 
a rich area, of 51 
mediate settlemel 
town and will gil 
the people there I 
for a long time 
The Indian reeera 
fell and Broodriei 
those places up tj 
the government hJ 
sent of the Indian! 
of two reeeev«B, ] 
between the India] 
the natives has 
deal closed.

This information 
West yesterday bj| 
of File Hills, wl 
moat practical mi 
ment today, and] 
treaty on behalf | 
was in the city fq 
wndleft today for | 
with the govemm] 
drtions of sale o] 
Graham stated to] 
ion that the land 
up in parcels of qJ 
sold by public aucl 
bidder. This will 
a chance to get a 
courage speruiatioj 
in Regina last fal 
said Mr. Graham, 
an acre more thj 
time of purchape.”

'In connection wj 
Indians have just 

'-.esting to learq of 
Indian mind. For

temp:

Mr. Lamonl 
legation

S

The Royal Tempi 
wan are now n so 
A campaign h*s hi 
week headed by* W. I 
known temperance i 

The question of h 
tkm was discussed 
the movement a< 
waited on Attorney 
regarding this matt 
speaking as at ton 
vised the Templars 
be amendments to* 

introduced tht 
thought they had
ance

IPpap
-,pgpslll

TH« WjW. WMMA, WSDNESDAT,
I.

PBBBÜABT 10, 1907
»

of Brandon. U A, Roes, Vancouver, 
J. C. Murray, Dawson CKy,
A. Ross, of Ottawa, otherwise Sena
tor Ross of Moose Jaw. Some stric
tures were made by our toon, friends 
opposite on the {act that Mr.

MOOSE JAW LIBERALS 
GRAFT PUBLIC DOMAIN

call it candid te conceal da change I work it would accomplish, giving a 
in the contract from the* made with brief review of the excellent record of 
the Southern Alberta Laud Co. 11 the labor department. He pictured 
Does he consider it candid to con- the affects of strikes and lockouts, 
ceal the names of his political They not only disturbed the unity 
friends with whom he made this deal of the nation, but set family against 
and which names, tout for this excel-j family and employer agednet employe 
lent English law regarding jomtl Troops were called out and bitter- 
stock companies* might never have ness and hatred were the result. He 
come to the ears of the public 1 The j instanced the Hamilton street rail- 
minwter of the Interior (Mr.- Oliver t) I way strike.
the other evening, expressed the hope Mr. Lemieux paid a high tribute 
that every premise contained in this tq Sir William Mulock for the ser- 
prospectug might be verified and the vices he had rendered to labor ' Sir 

metke/a handsome profit. William had been a wage earmrhtm- 
* t do no* echo the hope j self and knew how to sympathise 

that they wiil make the new settlers ] with the working classes. . The set- 
pey. the rather 
tioned in fhat
land they will tniy in the future— j conciliation act of Sir William Mu- 
which prices I think should have I lock. Mr. Lemieux read from Pnesi- 
been restricted under the contract—1 [dent Roosevelt's'message to congress 
cordially hope that the company will I what he regarded as a strong recom- 
make a handsome profit out of the | mendation in favor of the preposed

A bill now before the

BUSINESS CARDSALL KINDSj.
Embury, Cabman & Watkwb,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 
' MONEY TO LOAN 

Regina Office : Smith <& Fargusson Block, 
Branch office at Lumsden.

J* F. L. Embury. R. A. Oarman.
Wm. B. Watkins.

-OF-

Soft Drinks
Nefarious

Severely Handles the Interior Department for 
Concealing the Facts and Shielding 

the Grafters

4* name was mentioned in coraectfoa
Robin’s Deal and with this. Why Should it not be

mentioned ? He is a shareholder with 
T others in the Grand Forks Cathie 

Co. They are all beneficiaries of the 
closed lease bargain, all are Yukon 
men, and we are told tie* they are 
all strictly honorable men, and I am 
not going to contradict the state- 

the whole being out to the Southern I ment. Then why should not Mr.
$1,4-58,000,1 RofW name bo mentioned with this 

transaction ? Why should, his «««4 
’ | be the only one to be omitted. Lat

er we find Mr. Hitchcock appearing 
as a shareholder of .this company.

R. S. Lake Exposes the
Special attention given to oilers 

for family use.
0. E. D. Wood

Barrister,'Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England's Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.

'PHONE 16
company 
Well, whileThe whole country has heard of the at any time and we will deliver 

promptly to any part of the cièy.
Regina Sask.I

notorious Robins Irrigation contract 
but

Alberta Land Co for 
making another profit of $816,000 - extrema figures men- I tlement of the Lethbridge strike was 

prospectus for the one of the latest testimonials to the
nothing which has yet been 

written or said on this subject has 
thrown more light on this graft than 
the speech of R- S, Lake in parlia
ment, or has so exposed to view the 
shameless exploitation of our do-

held

Ross & Bioblow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

out of which they were to pay pro
motion expenses estimated at • $48,- 
600.

That is the history of the deal 
as it appears from -the prospec
tus, and I have -been careful, 
careful, to take the actual figures
£ven V? the Prospectus. We Wn , comply in re@ard to «relation. The 
from other sources that the capital contract with tho, Albe^ Ratiway 
was subscribed many, times over, so 
that the sales that were made could

■MS?, w- <»«» Xs
government side of the House who may hate been able to realise the,tions in that contract which'put it 
has so far discussed the «**£!£ ;<*.«#* PrOütm -noash « they above criticiest. The* it was made
issus has, it appears to ch<** to d° so- Now- what m the net in 19o2, years before the-present con.
the main point involved. Tbope,hon. result so far as Messrs Hitchcock ] fcTact waa maxk> ^ smeo that time 
gentlemen have gone into long and, and McGregor are concerned with the j as everybody knows, the value of the 
sometimes I am bound to say, m- Canadian Agency Co. Let me enum-]land has gone up enormously. Now 
teresrting discussion on the ™lue °f eratc them. . I deny that there fg « close resem-
irrigatlon to the western country, 1. The Robins Irrigation blance between the two contracts.
But the question of the -best means contract .............. ............... $486,000 | Thepe was a MOSf radical departure
of irrigating lands m the west has 2. The closed grazing lea, in po,}cy when the government «truck
nothing to do with the motion be- say • ........... ............. . 100,000 j out the ]imjt of ,the selling value of
fore the House. 3 Jhe ’and1 Purchased Am- the land. It was that which gave

The history of the transaction has der the above leasees ... 103,960 Luch M exceptional value to this
already been given in a very consid- 4. profite of sale to South- contract that the holders of it were
erabte detail. I do no* propose to em Alberta Land Co. Lbie to dispose of it just as it stood
go into the detail but I propose to less promotion expenses 267,800 j for nearly half a million dnllara.The
place -before the House in as short ------------- 1 minister of the Interior made a de-
and concise a manner as I am able Total.................................$P97,2501 tailed statement of the terms of the
to do, the main features of the tran- That sum of *957.250 appears by I two contracts—that of the Robies Ir- 
saction in the hope that it may re- this prospectus and by the papers j rigation Co. on the erne hand, and
call to the minds of some of the brought down to be the proceeds of I that 0f the -Alberta Railway cotn-
members of the House what those de- the sale of government concessions, j pany on the other hand; he compw- 
talls were. The Robins Irrigation and the government concessions alone] ed them detail by detail to prove 
company was ay unregistered, syndi- That is the sum the British. investor I their close similarity; in fact, he 
cate of three persons; Mr. J. -D. Me- has trt pay under the present maor'j went into unnecessary detail; -but he 
Gregor, was interested to the extent agement of the administration for j deliberately omitted the one striking 
Of 22 per cent. Mr. A. E. Hitchcock tho right to undertake the irrigation I different» between the two contracta 
to the extent of 77 per cent, and works provided for in the contract, jthat is ^t in the Altoerta Railway 
Major St. Aubyn to the extent of 1 I may- say that Messrs. Hitchcock j companv-s contract they were limit- 
per cent, all more or less. This syn- and McGregor have been relieved of|ed charging a price of $5 an acre 
dicate entered into an agreement on all further responsibilities in regard I lor aH non-irrigable 
the 23rd of July, 1906, with the to that contract. ... I the -contract with the Robins Irriga,
government whereby the latter was Now, Sir, I am not going to vouch I tion company that limitation was 
to sell the 880,000 acres for $1 an for the accuracy to a single dollar, ] dednitely omitted—purposely I be- 
acre on condition . that they would of the figures I have given, that j th^ infonnoithm before
spend a* least -a eretain, sum of mon- would be absurd; but so far as lies I us The minister #{ t,he interior in 
ey on irrigation works and would in tho ordinary layman I -have tried I my opinj00 must have ^ the inr 
bring one-fourth of the whole area to get at .the root of this matter I formation .before him. That clause 
under irrigation. A deposit was and I have given the figures as clos-1 was reCommeaded bv Ms own oflleial 
pade of $19,000, being 5 cents an ely as I possibly could. The only oh- ] the clerk ^ ch.arge‘of the irrigattoh 
acre on the whole area in question, jection token in this house by k°n- I branch, but it was struck out of the 
which was to meet the cost of in- gentlemen opposite, so far to regard contract at wboae instance I and 
spoction and preliminary survey. The to the figures which were gi ven <’n I others would very much like to 
balance was to go toward the pur- Tuesday, was that my hon. friend k I{ it was J sufficient import-
chase of the leases On the 18th of from St. Antoine. Montreal <*r. I ^to to l» rtradt lt W
September, less than three manths Ames) had neglected to say that thej supelv of sufficient importance for 
afterwards tjie . Robins Irrigation expenses .-of inspection and prellmin | the minjster of the iDterior «far 
company «Agreed to aril -the benefit’ ary surveys should be token out of to it as one of the points of diSer- 
of this, agreement to the Oanadian t^e $19,OOOtoeposrt which had been « enC6 ^ two contracts when

* Y ’ °f U^°B- m ^ °n r°J% ? CCmt^' îNhe was speaking on, that question 
$48-6,000. That is «to say they sold balance of winch was to go (not thel^ other evening Members on thé 
for'.$486,600 'the. benefit’ of the whole of it)) to the purchase of th j other side8 of the House have one 
agreement in other words the conr ‘«nd.Ilut thatis only a difference oi ^ a<xther excused thia omis8i0n 
tract of which !><*old here .» copy, $2,000 or $8,090 in a transact.anof by saving that the provitoon couW 
with the signature of the deputy five hundred times that amount, and j not ^ enforced Well sir surely it 
minister attached to it, carrying surely such a detail is rather pattrjJ ,s possible amongst the l<*al aWty 
with it the responsibilities of carry- to be considered in discussmg this j . . . _
ing out the terms of the contract question and more particularly clause which could not 4 aveded,
and also the pç,vi-leges, and I pre- as to the time at the command of which wouW ^ binding, placing a 
smne it also includes toe $19,000 any member of 4h,s House is noti ,imjl of a„ aciv, the Robins Ir- 
which I -have just mentioned But sufficient to enable ta o go rigation company. In addition to thé
there was not a clear title to the the absolute minutiae of this trans- eonCfla)meIvt of tlhis matt0r, L find
^ ° ^ aCreS ° Aland aCtA'°“ . . . . . other evidences of a desire to pre-
^ecause, ®4’000 acres, were te™ Un‘ , And ,a"e toeneficutnes m vent ^ fects from betog all clearly
der a closed grazing lease which was nis ^transaction ? That is a point lmoWn „ ,the pdbtic. ^ Wuc ^ 
irrevocable for the tern, of some 20 the pubhc would like to-know* some- containi ihe annual rep0rt of the 
years from this date. This yae held thing about I think the public hare m;nister ^ Irttertor wl)ich wap 
by the Grand Forks Cattle Co. and a right to know who divided up the |. . . , _•«*«* ti-me «»n rrm
so the Canadian Agency Ho. had. to something live $950,000 between r
buy them out. Motors. A. E. Hitch- them. There were only two names ta“s.tWs r°fertoCe to trMUWC 
cock and J. D. McGregor were direo- prominentiy mentioned in the trans- j ti x ‘ . «i+nmi infc Ai
tors of the Grand Forks* Cattle com* action—Mr. Hitchcock as holder of j . .. nrps^nt vp_r with Bti
pare in which they held more than *7 per^cent in toe Rbhtos ' U«%aUaB Company <rf, Ltmd^fpany >te ^Solutoly oertMtoof being | J
half the share. Co., and Mr. McGregor as holder of j England^ for the irrigation off' abk to git tleir water, aÜ^t waiter is A

Nowlet us recall for one moment 22 per cent in that company; Mr. j Qf’380 57 acres lvine- west ^ **••»* many Other" peopftrwtU require i
the history of this grazing lease. .On Hitchcock as holder of S3* per cent j v,nJ<ci ir H t*.. - ^ in .the* semi-arid tract. I hope that
May 15, 1905, two grazing leases ir- in the Grand Forks Cattle Co end ^ rocand ^ *e^government will see to to* mat- A
revocable for twenty-one years were Mr. McGregor as holder 221 per cent [ (, , dn-t- *** heeauee, it seems tq me, they 8HJ
granted, one to J D. McGregor for in the same company. Did these two I . October 27th and signed bv the h*ve-incurred « very serious liabili- ^
*7,650 acres and the other to A. gentlemen divide up between themf ^ 2 vhe (Mr, ty, It has been proved that white F
Hitchcock for 46,676 acres. Each of. selves the six or seven hundred thou-1 _ * „ , Mr r k -j, the government has entered into a ’’g
these carried with it the right to sand dollars profits autside of- those] , '. r Snr. contract with English capitalists for
purchase one-tenth of the whole area falling’ to the Canadian Agency Co., | the development of our natural re- I a
at iff an acre Let me remark here Or, where there others in the deal, ™ ™ souroes, they have gone about to ~
that for twelve months previously and. how much of. the profits of the j such a way as to make the company jj
there had -been over a thousand ap- Canadian Agency Co. did these gent-1 ^ , tlw, Pay about a million dollars to spec- ”

> plications for grazing leases and- lemen. or other gentlemen get ? I minister t*» Tn«.nirw tUr tihvert “tators: who acted a* middlemen, end
that only seven of this particular As I said just how, I think the ® J™ IT,„ „ whi<* sum will have to be paid; by
nature, irrevocable dosed leases, public have a right -to know the full ,mn»rdon«kfe ««rlhmnce on settlers,
were granted during that whole per- details in regard to this matter.Who j ... .f ^ .n+ Some of the hon. members on the
iod and two of which were the leases 18 Mr. Hitchcock 7’ I am -going f* I wit* n,» nBm«s "o^'^the °’ther side of the House have approv-

state his professloh presently, ^ ^ ^ ed o( tta whole transition and
spite of the strictures which J h«*e expressed the hope that it will
made last Tuesday evening by the | fa?* homj ^hey erc “ak\n* be repeated. I sincereiv hope and I
Hon. member for West Assimfboia “ Coa rfct <***1 ®et sincerely think, that there ere many(Mr. Knowles) upon some remarks ^ oh the4tl^4idb>^th« House who
which were made by toe members ^Ls to me ^,»h T 2 will neither approve of-this transac-I
from Marquette (Mr. W. J. Roche) ^Lr that ’ ^uto nto «« c allow it to he repeated. I £ f, GOLUICK
and Calgary (Mr. M. S. McCarthy) ^ X ^ trust that when this question comes
in regard to the profusions of cer- to the vote tkose hon genttemen will _
tain gentlemen interested in these | h h th>8 unregistered^ syn- ^ jto condemn -this ~
details. The remarks of Hie hon. la?^1r®wa® °^econtract with the'Robins Irrigation j 
member for West Asstoiboia w«re,to ak^U8* th® ??? “?? *8tdEscf b^ Company. =
my mind entirely beside the Jk m tbe report the department of 1
So far as I or any other gentleman ^ ^erior as toe Robtos Irrigatipn

1 Company of London, England. -What 
necessity was there of concealing toe

a scavenger so long as he does his I ^ fe=£ % ^
work honestly; but the toot that he I ^ Thf

Co., matter should have taught the
minister of the Interior (Mr. Oliver)

Thos. Watt,
Regina,

We have .been told by the minister
of the Interior that the agreement 
with the Robins Irrigation company 

very 1 bears ah extremely close reaemibJance Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Co. Block, South Rail
way St,, Regina, Sask. F. W. G. 
Haul tain, K.O., J. A. Gross.

Sask.■withwaswhich
____ this - province
autonomy act -because it was requir
ed by the Dominion government for 
*'immigration purposes.”

following, in part is Mr.

main
from

enterprise. The company were most j legislation.
to that with the Alberta Railway seriously handicapped in the first in- j House of representatives w as an ex-

stance by the action of the govern- ]act copy of the Canadian bill, 
ment, to having t-o. pay a sum ap- 

company was made in'toe year 1902. proxàmating a million - dollars te 
That contract has- not been criticised speculators before they could begin

t)y 'the

GENERAL BLACKSM1TH1NG.J The If you are constipated dull or bli
the work which they had to do m I ious or haVe a sal!ow ]i6e,|ess com-

PleXi°“’ try LaMts just ^ tosce| All kinds of blacksmithtog done
aTS r^Ve^TaThrZn toTto^cS XT ^ ^ “

z r. Ini<* « ^in eBect- ^
John C. Secoed

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor.
v otary, etc. Money to Loan_
Collections. Office next door to 
Webbs, Regina,Sask.panywiH make a success of their un- derirSTto^^ toé |

«rtaking.^ It will be a wy sad 1 vest pocke oe purse. Lax-ets meet 
thing if they do not, because we every desire. Lax-ets come to you 
•want English capitol te come in and ln beautiiul lithographed -boxes at 
develop our wonderful resources.

I mentioned just now that I 
thought the -assets of the Grand 
Forks Cattle Co., were estimated too 
high, and I just mentioned this as | 
relevant to the question as the ques
tion as -to whether the Southern Al
berta Land Co. will make a hand-

/\ :
W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.

world). Offloe—Smith & Fergus- 
son Block. Regina.

J. A. NEILY,
5 cents and 25 cents. 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Sold by the BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

ALBERTA’S 
CHEAP PHONES

Raymond Sewing Machines.
For prices and terms apply to

■I* j* R. W. BEACH j* j*

Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina A sea. , . .

Dr. L. D. Steel*
Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell * 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

some profit. Let me give one exam
ple of the valuation of those assets.
The company had a contract with
one of the contractors of toe Grand]Mr. Cushing Makes Important 
Trunk Pacific far the supply of meat1 r
and of that contract toe valuator
says ; "

"I am prjSfrdd to say that a very 
moderate estimate of - the value of 
this coMftect'feinAd b* from $50,000 
te $75,000/'

And this tejOiitolly charged among) 
toe assets, and against toe ; South-

of^l^~nt Waa made ^ Son. W.
Xh n Cushing, minister of public works
which might anse at üie rlose oî in the ,Atbert House today, when he 
any severe wmter-and which will stated that toe govemmete are not 
probably arise at the close of thc only j into chc !rtng distance 
present winter m the Northwest— . ■ , . . s
that so called asset might torn out bastoes!’ 'but are •“?«,.*? suPP!y aU 

. I cities,. towns, municipalities and lm-to be a very serious liability, unless I ...... fT“ .~r . ? . . . , provempnt districts that want them-the contract has been drawn up ini .,1 .____ , • - -,the way thesegovemment contracts I rjce ^ provjnce ^rtek^the

way^Uiat* £?whT^Vti,^“ to" 
may be ateéto win, no matter ^ fc^T^ÆiffflS 

tappens They are cortamly ex- L but private members an-I
tremely fortunate. First of all m ^nce tonight their belief .that Al- OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
being able to sell one ««tract with ^ couldKsuppiy the with '
the government ^r $460,000 and phon(^ at $10 to $la a year and
again in boteg abte to seH earite give ,ong distance connection foriit- 
contract wilh ibe Gr^d Trunk Ham- tle more thBn the cost ^ postage 
fic contractors for $50^KK). There Ltamps 
ate other vernations which appear 1 
•xéessive, Outside the value of the 
lands altogether, but I do not pro
pose to enter into that detail. I re-] is safer than to let it run and 
peat, however, my wish for the sue- it afterwards. Taken at the “sneeze 
cess of this company; and who can stage” Preveutics will head off all 
say what the value of those western eolds and la grippe, and perhaps
tends may be in the next fifteen save you from Pneumonia or Bron-
years, which is the time • during chitis‘ Preventics are a little tooth- 
wftich this company , will have the some candy cold cure selling in 5c. 
lands at their disposal ? and 25c. boxes. If you are chilly, if

Then; as toy hon. friend from Ceh- you to sneeze- try PreVentics.
pre Toronto (Mr. MaodoneH) has They wUl surely check the cold and
pointed out, that the company may p!ease you Sold by ^ Beg4oa 
derive magnificent profits from the | pharmacy stores, 
water rights; and I hope that later 
on, when the necessity comes for 
providing for these water rights, the 
government will see that the rights 
of this 'col 
* *

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
honrs, 8-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitv 
Hall, Scarth Street

Announcement Which Guar
antees Cheap Telephone 

Facilities

GEO. STURDY W. R. Coles, M.D., Ç.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

Edmonton, Feb. 14.—What is prob
ably the most important declaration 
ever made by a western provincial CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

land, while in

House Mover and Raiser.
J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O M., F.T.M.C., L.R.O.P. & 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

AU kinds of Moving done

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

21.

Dr. James McLeod
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS Practice limited to Diseases of 

the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours :
7 to 8.

P.O. BOX 93 PHONE 268 9 to 12; 2 to 6; 
Office, Ehman Block 

next the Windsor Hotel Regfoa, 
Saak.

REGINA, ASSA.
•r. 1

To stop a cold with “Preventics”
cure MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.

SURGEONWESTERN
Offices—McCarthy Block.

BROAD ST. REGINADEBENTURES DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE, *
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St.,
Phone 268.

ear DewdneV. 
P.O. Box 418

r^EGINA is now recognized as 
*V.the great home market for the* BO YEARS' 

■^EXPERIENCE J. C. Fyfk
-ere secured, for that

Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
of Ontario Veterinary College,
onto. Treats aU diseases of doi__
icated animals. Horses examined 
as to soundness and certificates giv
en. AU calls by mail or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Offloe — At Grassick’s Feed 
Stable, Regina. N. W. T.

antqoegtion. But r . I Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 

iPBVHÉi I classes of Western Bonds and 
T r^ie^ M^a ns a Debentures and we are always’

■ Ae. I glad to hear from School Districts 
and Municipalties having issues 

rwSlVe ! to offer.

Tor-sot t any
e com--hi<pro .

and Sate
OTPtton may 
whether an 
Uommunica- 
on Patents17 GEO. E. t HUTCHINSON 

AR0HITE0T 
Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

n

in

MS teMS
ahs, SL Sold by all newsdealer».

SCARTH ST.- REGINA

mJte» I NAY, ANDERSON & C0361
J. it. Pkvbbett

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident 0o,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Go.; The Henderson 
Land 0o., Ltd. ; The Roy 
Company; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Oo. ; and other first 
class companies. Phone 135, P.O. 
Box 710, Regina, Saak.

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, SaskWATER AND SOFT 
WATER

granted te these two gentlemen. Sub
sequently these two leases were mer
ged into the Grand Forks Cattle Co. 
and that company purchased 9,450 
acres at $1 per acre, 
of .the assets of the Grand Forks 
Cattle company was made by a cer
tain Robert Hall of Brandon, and 
the.9,450 acres which had been ac
quired at $1 per acre, he valued at 
$12 per acre or in all $118,400. He 
valued the other assets of the com
pany at $444.279 making $55 ',679 
as the grand valuation of the assets 
of the company.
September 1906,

on short notice. 
Phone No. 171 
P. O. Box 83.

al Treat »

A valuation

HeatersSEGIIA, SASK. LiutoNT, Allan & Tubqbon

Barristers, Advocates, SoUcitort 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. j. H 
Lamont, LLB., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Mone, 
to loan on improved farms.

ow is the season of the year 
a y to buy your heaters and—- Your Will 

is Important
this is;

IMPROVING 
POSTAL SERVICE
Postmaster General Makes Stat- 

ment to the House

On -the 18th of 
the Canadian Ag

ency Company Ltd., agreed to buy 
out toe assets of . the G-rand Forks 
Cattle company for $656,100, the 
odd $100,000 over and above -the 
value of the assets being, 1 presume 
for the rights under the grazing lease 
although the prospectus does not 
specifically say so. I can conceive 
nothing else for which it could be. 
It will thus be seen that on the 18 
of December the Canadian Agency 
Co. bought the Robins Irrigation 
Co. contract for,8486,000, and the 
Grand Forks Cattle Co. assets and 
leases for $656,000 making à fatal 
of $1,142,000. The Canadian Agen
cy -company limited is. a promoting 
company and the papers .do- not men
tion any shareholders in that com
pany other than Major St. Aubyn, 
who is tod gentleman who was in 
with Mr. Hitchcock and Mr. McGre
gor in the Grand Forks Cattle Co., 
and the Robins Irrigation Co. I am 
unable to say -whether Messrs Hitch
cock and McGregor are in turn in 
with Major St. Aubyn in the Cana
dian Agency Co. On the 9th of Oc
tober, just fifteen days later, the 
Canadian Agency Co, agreed to sell

on this side of the House is concern
ed, we do not care whether a man is E. M. Stobky & Van Egmond 

ARCHITECTS
Room 2, Black Buildings, REGINA 

Box 27g

THE PLACE
is an We handle the Wilson Heaters 

and Ranges; Moffat’s doable heat
er Cold-Blast and Ranges; Em
pire Queen steel and east iron 
Ranges

honest scavenger does not nec
essarily disqualify him for the posi-, , ■ wjth _____ _ . ,.
ai™g°the Skor^Trgu,^tm^liBg DameS' 1 tbink ** Very 

by my hon. friend. The fact that a 
man is a private banker does not 
necessarily disqualify him to be one 
out of seven successful applicants for Now W* concession was so!d*y 
leases granted on special terms to lthe Roto«»s Irrigation company on 
that banker out of a thousand cat- | September 18, and the Southern Al- 
tlemen who applied for them. That | herta Land Co., made an agreement 
was "the parallel which I think may lto purchase-on Octoter 3rd. A pros- 
friervds wished to draw. Mr. Hitch- Pectus giving the. full particulars op- 
cock is a private banker at Moose !>earod in tbe London dailies, as weU 
M*!*. I am. stating .that .tot toe.reo, I ?s English papers, upwards^ to
son that a hanker very frequently |a fortnight before the deputy miniet- 
acts as a trustee for otoers, and l]er interior (Mr. Cory) signed
think the public would -like to know ] b's report. Surely such a large tran- 
whrther in this -transaction Mr. Hit- action must have excited general ie- 
chcock is acting for lumseff and tak- f trest in the department and must 
ing two thirds of tho enormous pro-1 **avc *>een we** known to the mims- 
frt obtained ' from these concessions, I ter at toe time these transactions 
or whether he is -acting for others, | were taking place, 
and if so, for whom ? The roglstrat I The minister of the Interior (Mr. 
of joint stock companies for Alberta | Oliver) usually accuses hosL gentle- 
furnished a statement for the share- I men on this side of the House to 
holders of the •' Grand Forks Cattle ] want of candour when they make pt- 
Co., and these were J. D. McGregor, |tacks On his department. Does he

Your Choice of an Executor 
Is Still More Important, . . .

Tel. 498
THI3 Company is prepared 
1 to act as your Executor and 
to carry ont the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Clompany 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

it did, and -that he took care to as
certain who were the people with 
whom he was dealing.

M
A GUARANTEED CURE FOB PILE 

d^8?a<fc INTMBNT‘fcUU| *° oare I» S to 14

Ottawa. F&>. 14.—In reply to Mr. 
Sehafiner, Postmaster General Lem
ieux said flh%C the. government was 
aware that in a few instances an un
satisfactory condition. had existed' in 
the mail service in the west, but 
such conditions are due jfco the trains 
and not .to any' fault of toe poetoflied

and can use only those that are op
erated by the^ railway Campâmes.The 
government is adopting all possible 
means to improve |he service, 
complaints of reasoriafcie appearance 
hgve been complied with without ex
ception.

Mr. Lemieux moved the

We can sell these gooJ,s at the 
very lowest possible prices. We 
want to serve you and if prices 
and quality are any inducement 
this is thé place.

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Draying

Osler St. ReginaUnion Trust Company
■* Phone-17$. . Limited . . P.0. Box 198Don’t forget onr Grocery De

partment.
ROBERT E. JOHNSTON - MANAGER 

HAMILTON ÇT., ICEAll
REGINA

Having arranged to store an unlimit
ed quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Others received by ice mnn ofi^e 
over Armour’s B utoher Shop.

reading ofi his bill for the prevention 
afid settlement of strikes and lock
outs. In doing so he explained fully; 
the objecte of (the measure, the good

K. BOCZ,TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT

^ST£« I
Phone 346 .. BROAD ST,
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Important Announcement "N
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Hard, Plain Facts which should arrest your Attention ! A

oai r Kinu/ n\i SALE NOW OjM :

»

FINAL FOP ELF l
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Job Department
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We wish to inform our customers of the advisability of

FURS NOW!i

There are scores of people who even yet intend to purchase e Fur Oeat or Fur Garment of some kind, but are putting it off expecting bigger 

' reductions next Spring.
Winters in the West are long winters, and this is not nearly over. MHKfone

That is a delusion under the présent circumstances !
-

We vacate these premises according to terms of lease given to Dominion-$«nk of Canada.
m

If you want a Pup Coat, you want it NOW!
-,We don’t intend to have Furs in the Spring if low prices will take them ont

, •• it: 2 ® „
Prices cat to Rock Bottom - . Won’t be Lower !

/ ...r « I * - , .
«ret clear of the goods aild we benefit you by presenting to you a Fur Buying

/

ilty Unparalleled I

OUGH I
..............................................................................——i|g

You help us

GEO. MICKLE BO
i <i ■niMiiniuM mil

K

. >
£ 4

(

;

THE WEST ”«

Job Department

Letterheads , ! 

Circulars

Programs

Pamphlets

Ladies’ and Gent’s Visiting Cards 

And Every Class of Job Work Neatly and 

Promptly Executed

t .

All Kinds of

WEDDING STATIONERY
1

on hand

m

THïSWMT, PE6INA, WEDNESDAY.gFEBBUARÎ

REGINA WILL TAKE
A LEADING PART

SO, 1907
-P ' ‘

imposed upon shippers toy Rule one 
and two of the said Canadian Car 
Service Rules.
.ENDORSE HOPKINS.

Moved by B. E. Graham, seconded 
toy Gitas. Simpson and carried unan
imously :

That whereas the evidence adduced 
before the Royal grain commission 
aittjng at Winnipeg -and other pointa 
indicated that the Northwest Grain 
Dealers Association and the Winni
peg grain exchange have been opera
ting illegally and, in restraint of 
trade ;

•And whereas the Manitoba govern
ment appeared very reluctant to 
prosecute on the evidence obtained -,

And whereas a private prosecution 
wee instituted under the Criminal 
code of Canada, by the president of 
the Manitoba grain growers' associa
tion ;

And whereas the Manitoba associa
tion engaged counsel to prosecute on 
behalf of the private prosecutor.

And whereas th,» president end 
members of the executive of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers associ
ation deemed it of greatest Import 
to the grain growers of the province 
that speedy assistance be given the 
prosecution :

BROADVIEW TO BE
PROSPEROUS CENTRE

-------------------«— „i»*s Lf
District Grain Growers Pass Resolution for Consid

eration To-day in big Convention- 
Hopkins Endorsed

Indian Lands Adjoining Town to be Sold—Inspector 
Graham Negotiates Treaty—Leaves for 

Ottawa To-day «je

to the interests of the Jtotnars tSnt 
they should be honorary members, 
as they are at present of the grain 
exchange, that t>y constent inter
course with the members of «the grain 
exchange and the grain dealers efluo- 
tiation on that account tint have l a 
leaning in that direction.
PUBLIC SCALES '

Walter Simpson moved and Mr. 
Elliott seconded the following reso
lution, which was unsntmoutiy car-

Tfaat whereas the system of weigh
ing to which the grain gn 
subjected in the disposal of their 
produce- to many private elevator 
companies is not satisfactory;

And whereas indisputable evidence 
has been produced to show that the 
grain growers of this district, and 
we believe the whole province, suiter 
an enormous annual lose'through, Un
scrupulous weigh men in the eleva
tors of the said companies.

Therefore, be it resolved that tins 
association deems it advisable for a 
government weigh scale to be erected 
at each shipping point in this pro
vince, such weigh scale to be operat
ed by an appointee of said govern
ment; w

And that a copy of thik resolution 
be forwarded to the secretary of the 
central association to be -brought be
fore the annual convention.

The Regina Gram Growers held a 
successful rally on Saturday and 
passed resolutions, some of which 
are for the consideration of the an
nual convention now in "session. One 
feature of the gathering was the re
appearance of the Hon. President, 
Walter Simpson,, after ids reoem* ill- 

Whrile, as he told the meeting

The sale of that portion of Crook
ed Lake reserve adjoining and north 
of Broadview end the opening up of 
a rich area, of 53,000 acres for im
mediate settlement will boon) that 
town and will give it a start that 
the people there have been looking 
for a long time with longing eyes. 
The Indian reserves north of Gren
fell and Broadview have handicapped 
those places up to the present, but 
the government has received the con
sent of the Indians to sell a portion 
of two rceeeves, and the agreement 
between the Indian department and 
the natives has bShxaigned end the 
deal closed.

This information was given The 
West yesterday toy Inspector Graham 
of File Hills, who is perhaps the 
most practical man in that depart
ment today, end who signed the 
treaty on behalf'of the crown. He 
was in the city for e couple of days 
andleft today for Ottawa to arrange 
with the government about the con
ditions of sale of this land. Mr. 
Graham stated that it was his opin
ion that the land would toe divided 
up in parcels of quarter sections, and 
sold by public auction to the highest 
bidder. This will give every settler 
a chance to get a farm and will dis
courage speculation. “The -land sold 
in Regina .. last fall in this way,” 
said Mr. Grttham, “is now worth $5 
an acre more than it was at the 
time of purchase.”

In connection with the treaty the 
Indians have just signed it is inter
esting to learn of the cunning of the 
Indian mind. For years, the chiefs,

of whom there are four, could not 
agree about the disposal of the land, 
but at last only one held out against 
the sale. It appeared to them to toe 
the -last opportunity to make money 
out of the government end they 
handled their case well. The leaders 
delayed but the younger element of 
the Indians became restless, knowing 
that they would get quite a bit of 
cash in any case if the lends were 
sold, so they began to urge among 
themselves that the chief’s would 
have to abide by the vote of the 
tribe. They, therefore, practically 
compelled a settlement among them
selves.

Mr. Graham was ably assisted in 
his successful negotiations by the 
agent at Crooked Lake, Mr. Miller, 
who has got along very well with 
tbo natives since bis appointment. 
The government has deposited about 
$18,000 with the Indians on the dead

Mr. Graham says that the opening 
up of this land to settlement has 
created a great deal of enthusiasm 
among the business interests of 
Broadview and the Imperial bank 
will proceed at once ’wrtf» a ‘large 
new -building," while Mr. Oolquhoun 
will erect a $200,000 business block. 
A large hotel is also -being built. 
This is an important divisional point! 
on tho main line of the 0.P.R. and 
when this territory north of the 
town is opened for settlement, it 
will become a great f arming dis
trict. There will always be a plen
tiful supply of cars and the town 
must, with being a railway centre 
and rich farming district, grow and 
prosper.

ness.
he is compelled to give up active 
work on the executive be will continus 
to take as deep an interest as ever 
in the aims of the grain gn. -ers. 
Amener the following resolutions ad
opted, one of importance relates to 
the action of the Saskatchewan exec
utive in assisting the prosecution of 
the grain trade members end the 
vote of confidence in President -Hop
kins and colleagues was unanimous.

ere

HAIL INSURANCE.
Moved by Walter Simpson, second

ed by Chas " Simpson—That this as
sociation is in favor of compulsory 
hail insurance.
CAR SHORTAGE.

W. Simpson—Brown—That atten
tion be called to the shortage of 
cars, and also the uneven distribu
tion of cars, that evidence can be 
produced showing undue proportions 
are given, detrimental to the grain 
growers, to industries connected 
with grain growing.
STORAGE ELEVATORS.

S-tebbiegs—Graham—That the meet
ing favors having storage elevators 
.(government owned) within the pro-, 
vince, to be used as, and having the 
facilities of" terminal elevators.
LUMBER COMBINE.

(Continued on page 6.)

A Most Valuable Agent.
The glycerine employed In Dr. Pierce’s 

medicines greatly enhances the medicinal 
properties which It extracts from native 
medicinal roots and holds in solution 
much better than alcohol would. It also 
possesses medicinal properties of Its own, 
being a valuable demulcent, nutritive, 
antiseptic and antiferiHOt 21 side 
greatly to the efficacy of the Black Cherry- 
bark, Bloodroot, Golden Seal root, Stone 
root and Quean’s root, contained in
•Golden Medical Discovery’ In subduing 
chronic, or lingering coughs, bronchial, 
throat and lung affections, for til of which 
these agents are recommended by stand
ard medical authorities.

In all cases where there is, a wasting 
away of flesh, lees ef appetite, with weak 
stomach, ae in the early stages of «IR

RECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE.
The following motion by Thomas 

Stebbings and Walter .Simpson pwt 
with unanimous approbation :
"That whereas the grain growers of 
Regina have suffered grçett inconven
ience and loss..-this season in not hay
ing been able -to ship qpr wheat -ow- 
ingto transportation facilities;

And whereas the railway oorapumtet* 
of Canada operate und& a franchise 
from the people to whom tho said 

obligations

sumption, there can no deubttbst gjy^
aids* tbs’Golden sLl^roeÀ Stone \oot, 
Queen’s root and Slack Cherry hark in 
promoting digestion and building np the 
flesh and strength, controlling the cough 
and bringing about a healthy condition 
of the whole system. Of coarse, it must 
not be expect* to work miracle*. It will 
not cure consumption except in Its writer 
stages. It will cure very giver*, obeti-

W. Simpson—Stetobinge—That this 
association looks with favor on the 
appointment of a royal commission 
by the Dominion government fori -theTEMPERANCE QtiBtiON

IS SHELVED purpose of invetiigating the alleged 
lumber combine"

And whereas efforts are being made 
by the Regina board of trade to have 
the said commission sit and take

companies owe oerta_,„ 
with regard to traffic service ;

And whereas these obligations 
have’not been satisfactorily discharge

nate. hang-on, chronic cour 
and laryngeal trouble», and chronic sore 
throat wi& hoarseness. In acute coughs 
it is not « effective. It is In the lingering 
hang-on coughs, or those of long standing, 
even when accompanied by bleeding from 
lungs, that it has performed lie most

Mr. Lament is Persuasive With Temperance De
legation--Amend Ordinance--Local Option 

up Next Session
evidence in Regina ;

And whereas a committee has been 
appointed by the Regina board of 
trade to procure evidence and sub
mit it to -the -said commission ;

Therefore, be it resolved, -that this 
association appoint a committee of 
three to obtain whatever evidence is 
available on this subject and that 

with the Regina

ed ;
And whereas the Canadian car ser

vice rules authorised by the railway 
commission of Canada birid us to 
certain arbitrary obligations respec
ting the shipment of our product ;

‘And whereas said rules ÿo mot com-, 
pel railway companies, as common 
carriers, to give adequate service ;j 

Therefore, be it resolved that tfafo 
association Qeems its expedient that 
the government of Canada enact nec
essary legislation to compel railway 
companies operating under a charter 
from that government to provide ade
quate shipping facilities., under’ ra, 
penalty of demurrage similar to that

The Royal Templars of Saskatche- this bill is presented, as it will be 
wan arenow in session in this city; somewhat radical in character. As 
A campaign has been conducted all acting leader of the government, in 
week headed by W. W. Buchanan,well the absence of Mr. Scott, he could 
known temperance orator. not offer any hope that the question

The question of temperance légiste- of local option will be discussed this 
tion was discussed by the leaders of session at all, as there was much 
tbe movement and a deputation constructive legislation foreshàdow- 
waited on Attorney General Lament ed and the session will be a heavy 
regarding this matter. Mr. Lament, one. He thought, however, that a 
speaking as attorney general, ad- year from now the question of local 
vised the Templars that there would option could be taken up by his de- 
be amendments to* the license ordin- part ment, and the House wdll;tae ask- re

introduced this session and he ed to sanction some schème accept- th 
better wait till able to the temperance people.

eerine:
"In dyspepsia it serres an

of

SSSF3^
tarzhai gastritis (catarrhal In 
stomach), ivto esgost efficUh

" and excessive gastric.

Cathey co-operate 
committee in this matter.

of

HORN AND CASTLE.
W. Simpson—Burns—It is inadvis

able that Messrs. Horn and Castle, 
the grain inspector and warehouse 
commissioner, should he housed in 

building as the grain ex
change, and that it is detrimental

purifias the

‘«Dr-.R- Wsrra 6 booklet telling all about the *s||ra 
nal roots composing this wendeem 
ae. There Is ne alcohol in H.

for,e same
ance
thought they had

t’:v r

USINKSS CARDS

L Carman & Watkins, 
tiers, Solicitors, Notaries, eto. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
fice : Smith & Fergusson Block, 
sh office at Lnmsden. 
ümbury. R. A. Carman.

Wm. B. Watkins.

. Wood

rister,"Solicitor, Notary Public 
|er England's Jewelry Store.

Regis a Sask."St.

Bigelow,
risters, Advocates, Notaries. 
V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 

t. Ross. Regina, Sask. r -,

—
in & Cross

risters, 
lie, Etc.

Solicitors, Notaries 
Office in Western: 

(ware Co. Block, South Rail- 
St., Regina, Sask. F. W. G. 
tain, K.G., J. A. Cross.

L Secoud
Fritter, Advocate, Solicitor, 
tary, etc. Money to Loan— 
flections. Office next door to 
fob's, Regina,Sask.

owan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.
(Graduate of 

.. Uege in the
id). Office—Smith & Fergus- 
Block. Regina.

geon Dentist, 
oldest Dental Oo

D. Steel*

itist. Successor to Dr. Pol- 
I. _ Office over Pettingell & 
iValkenburg’s drug store.

Thomson, M.D., C.M.
OW Trinity College. Office 
re, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
residence next door to City 

i, Scarth Street

"oy:s' M.D., Ç.M.,
Iraduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
ind Throat College. Special 
pn given to Diseases of Eye, 
bse and Throat. Office and 
ce, three dpors north of 
Office. ;

BUR CULLUM
LC M., F.T.M.C., L.R.0.P, & 
hrgeton, physician, obestetrit- 
I gynecologist. Late of Edin- 
th Royal Infirmary. Office 
ke Block, Scarth St. Phone

mes McLeod
Itice limited to Diseases of 
[Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 
k Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 5;
| H. Office, Ehman Block 
[the Windsor Hotel Regwia,
• : ' ■: !

!E M. SEYMOUR M.D.
SURGEON

ces—McCarthy Block.

ST. REGINA

5. JOHNSTONE, *
of County Erie Hospital i 
to' N.Y. Office and Reeid- 

ngus St., Near Dewdney.
P.O. Box 413208.

r Surgeon. Honog Grad 
Veterinary College, Torz- 
ats all diseases of domest-

animals. Horses examined 
andness and certificates giv- 
l calls by mail or telegram 
ly attended to.

Grassick’s Feed and Sale 
Regina, N. W. T,

E - , HUTCHINSON 
. RCHITEO T 
ns, Specifications 

Superintendent.
REGINA

7EKETT

al Agent. Representing,— 
jondon Assurance Oorpora- 
of England; The London 
in tee and Accident Oo, ; 
Inn and Hasting»- Savings 
«oan Co. ; Thè Henderson 
0o., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust ' 
my ; The Dominion Life 
»nce Oo. ; and other first 
ompanies. Phone 125, P.O.
(0,"Regina, Sask.

9

-LLAN & Tubgeon

;er«, Advocates, Solicitors 
tegina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
lt>jLLB,, J. A. Allan 
Alphonse Turgeon. Mone, 
on improved farms.

■* ..
joRRY & Van Egmond 

Architects

[lack Buildings, REGINA 

Box 279
I :

Hi V

TEED CURE FOR PILE
r ®leed™K. Protuding Piles. 
Buthoriaed to refund, money 1/ 

tttils, to core in 6 to 14

m. Keay
ling & Draying
ee-St. Regina

P.O. Box 198

ICE
anged to store an unlimit- 
of Ice, I am consequently 

Br daily all ice ordered for

lived by ice man or at office 
[s B utcher Shop.
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THE WEST gallon contract, It wW hi 
ered that the Opposition ashed the 

Government ter certain iaformatioo 
Christmas adjourn*»»*:

They atone have the power to pro

ceed because thr action was takes in
....... ..........................................................................................................................— Always im»k the Ftdi None »»«»<*«

a
^•SâHÎWSr

—1, Best Mew City
»the lower courts of that province. If 

the attorney i .««live Rromo Quinine1 •
as »of Manitoba 

does not carry out the prosecution
before the 
and both Mr, Oliver and the premier 
evaded, the questions and asserted 

that there was nothioig further to 

give the House. During the holidays 

however, the Opposition dug up 
dence involving the Government and 

a ideal which for

Free Church
Free School

»SCBMBIPTIOK—tl.OO per 
psM is.ad

■HHIBIHhSK'Sf ri
; otherwise HM per a #a« » cu

Alexander Allai 
rancher, was foi 
one mile from hi 
posed that he, u 
horses and begig 
lost bis way.

Cores aCoM in One Day, Crip in Two.
Wm2'&JLh~

the farmers of Saskatchewan suffer
t rates fur-

proportionately with the gtialn grow

ers of Manitoba. The poopfe of Man

itoba can take the matter up ' with 

the government at the polls but the 

farmers of this province have no re

course whatever. This is an unfor
tunate condition of- the grain trade 

today, but of course if action were 
taken in this province the case would 
proceed here in a similar meaner 

without any power of interference 

from the Manitoba people. The con

ditions as they are have resulted 

from abuse of power by an organisa

tion operating under a Manitoba 

law and which 'controls the grain 
trade of this province without being 
in any way subject to our 1 

tion, and this is what some of the

ft -.Vid
All maatmttens, etc., should be 

to
Box. 3Sc.©VI-

Free Teacherroe rtANAoe*.
The West Sewpeny, Ltd., jits

their friends in 
graft has not been exceeded in the 

annals of the present

Itoftaa, Saak.

EXPERIENCENo Taxes A. W. Car sea fen 
Hastings died at 
had a paralytic - 
wife and one son, 
S*sk. end a del 
Parker of Montra

disgraceful 
Government.

The benâflciaries this titnie are well 

known Moose Jaw Liberals.. Arthur 

Hitchcock was the big shareholder

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others.No InterestI Take the matter of artistic

FURNITUREWidwsdat, February >0, 1907.
t

♦«y»*» ♦
It is said 

Ottawa is going 
nipeg a large fac 
one bo has in Ot 
contractors’ ai$d 
business.

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

and the scheme was in the name of 

Robins. His name was tro doubt used 

to conceal the deal from the public 

eye. Senator Ross has figured for a 

slice and his name is shrouded by 
the government, but hie connection 

is proved beyond all doubt. Thus 

concern has certainly cleaned up well 

and without any outlay. There was 
no improvement to the tonds involv

ed but valuable concessions were ac-

TWO BODIES CONTRASTED y

Eastern
Annex

h They have learned where to 
We are ready toThe grain growers convention 

which meets in this city today is 

hardly second in importance to the 
legislature which meets here tomor
row.

!•

* The most senfeat 
since 1G76 occukrt 
theimer’s resident 
London, when seV 
ses worth $80,000 
frames and carrie 
also secured a trig

WRIGHT BROS.
WARER00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

♦.

two scenes are worthy of 
consideration and contrast. The 

grain growers will discuss and adopt

grain growers here want to find, a 
rejnody-for. It has been suggested, 
that the formation of a grain ex
change fôr tÜis province woulh solve 
the difficulty but this cannot too done 
toy legislation for those whip operate 
the grain trade alone can say at 
w>at poipfts they will establish an 
organisation-

It is apparent that the only solu
tion to the grain traita diflkutti*

!•>'% , - I"
qttired from the government.

Tbe Opposition have certain

ly found out all the particulars in 
this deal much to the surprise o, the 
Government and Mr. Oliver says he 

is not responsible for he leys the 
charge on Mr. Sift on. The people aPe 
not so much concerned about the 
minister who put it through, for it 

has all been done under the same 
leadership, and Sir Wilfrid went out 

of his way to try and cover up the 
facts which he little thought would 
ever get to the public, x x

resolutions urging législation along 

certain lines, while their representa
tives will sit in another building and 

announce a program for the session 
that will be dictated only by govern

ment policy. The one knows no pol
itics; while" the other which is the 

only body that can legislate, knows 
nothing but party politics.

The elimination of party lines is a 

good principle in

Reports reache 
that nearly twi 
fishermen have fx 
sea on ice floeS, 
Finland. Of the i 
only ten men re 
safety. The too 
been recovered.

'

P CUSHING BROS. CO’Y LIMITED;
i

X Of-I
WINDOW AND DOOR MANUFACTURERS

LARGEST DEALERS IN BUILDING SUPPLIES IN THE WEST

We manufacture and keep in stock Windows, Doors, MnsMtep 
Brackets, Turned Work, Frames, etc., etc. Lumber, Lath, ahfngin. 
and Glass. Just received a carload of WOOD FIBER PLASTER.

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR BILL.

Factories at ItaentA, Calvary asd Edmonton. Yards at Red DrRr, 
Strathoona, Ft. Saskatchewan *

Rkoina Office, Dewdney St.|Wrst, North of Railway

Regina City! A train on the 
way ran into a 
Bridge crossing, 1 
end four of they < 
killed. There w»re 
eing, but it is sai 
not lowered on tj 
train.

can be found in the organisdtion of 
the grain growers. The provincial 
government can lend a great deal of 
assistance through The construction 
and operation of elevators, and by 
securing adequate tranaportatioo to- 
cilities; the latter being a very Im
portant factor in connection with 
the grain, trade. The grain growers 
through their organisation can ship 
their gcain direct to the world’s 
markets, but they must have the | fac
ilities and ‘t will take both an en
ormous capital and a thorough Or

ganisation to execute this project. 
This is the biggest problem that con
fronts the grain .growers of the west 
today. In a few more years the 
«rain trade will have grown to much

i‘4a parliament of 
the grain growers where they 

to deal with issues that vitally affect 
practically tbe only industry of this 
country, while the

♦»% »»♦»»♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦«♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

2 The most wonderful and most magnificent
'

Qfter:„ever made in the history of Canada,

have
»

The headquorte 
Group of Terrons! 

ed at the Moscow , 
Several student» 
the ringleaders o 
of bombs were tsei 
rity.

same men repudi
ate this principle. as applicable to 
the deliberations of the legislative 
body only a few blocks away.

The grain

CUSHING BROS. CO’Y LimitedCONTROL 0T '•i-ft- r " ^

GRAIN TRADE pay the Teacher. !
growers can be depend- 

ed upon to become enthusiastic and 
harmonious in their

One feature of the grain trade of 
the west which hae not been empha

sised during the discussions arising 

out of the evidence before the royal 

commission and the prosecution at 
Winnipeg, is the control which is ex
ercised by the Winnipeg Grain Ex

change over the grain industry of 
three provinces, and the operators 

are qnly respbhsibfe to the govern

ment of the province from which it 
receives its charter.

This condition prevails and -its ex- 

isfcenoe is due to various circum
stances, -and as a,remedy it has been 

suggested that our government take 
some step to exert authority over the 
grain trade. The question then arises 
as to what extent the government 
can exercise authority in this mat- 

Tbe Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
is practically a private business con

cern under a charter from the gov
ernment of Manitoba- and. if grain 
men from other provinces wish to 
become associated with thg,t body for 
trade purposes that is a matter of

I We supply and equip the 
Building !

HUMP HREY BROS. Through the Rii 
Washington, secret 
kine-Vrasskoi, ha) 
appeal to the An) 
financial assist oncJ

convention con
taining elected delegatee from the 

various sub-associations throughout 
the province, and

-
X

To the present owners and future MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE* 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISP08$f 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

all the ills that 
the grain growing industry is 

to will be fully threshed 
the man who would

:■ Buri
1

pur
chasers of our Eastern Annex we are offer-

peasants, who nun) 
lions.heir

out, and;Sft.
most liberal Inducements ever pre

in any country.
After being in'ha 

her of years, a 
from the stoma cj 
Barker, of Nescoped 
etion was perform! 
found in the lower 
ach. It was an ind 
and was badlt ctirrl

suggest party 
ti?#terest during a discussion would he 

Itootad off his feet.

In the legislative assembly a short 
distance 

the people to

) ' d
large proportions a«d to tfciiak that „
it will be controlled,by a single Or
ganisation in one province, is some
thing for immediate c onawterationiJ>y 
the farmers of Saskatchewan, The 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company - is 
no doubt, a move in the right direc
tion and might be the neucleus of 
such an organisation as we suggest, :

assis
tance and there must be a tine of 
elevators owned by the government 
and there must he at least equal 
transportation privileges with other, 
operators..

This movement is at present only 
‘in its infancy «bût itf will either grow 
and develop rapidly or the present, 
operating concern will assume such

Think of It !away, the men elected by 

enact legislation will 
only bring down measures after the 

Party has been caucussed

jl

* A fine new comfortable School Building, 
with Hesks and seats, and with a competent 
teacher approved by the Board of Education, 
supplied without one cent of cost to 

f the property owners.
A comfortable building with seating, ; 

lighting and heating supplied free of charge, 
for any orthodox church purpose.

I Only eight blocks from the Station

CR AIK S A S K.• •
■

and the
government is certain that whether 
good or bad, whether in the interests 
of the people or the railway corpor
ations

The original man 
the. massacre of Gl 
Major Robert Dana 
giment, and directe! 
bell, of Glenyon, wi 
Puttick & Simpson! 
graph manuscript^.

■ hut i,t must have goi
or some other monopolistic 

concern, it will REGINA FLOUR
■»*

receive the party
ter.support.

It has been 6 is) 
bead mistress of a 
St. Petersburg, 
was a man. She, J 
quiteretired life, e) 
teemedby pupils at 
After her somewhd 
the sex was discoten

The student of human nature falls 
down when he tries to find consi» 
téney in these foots.

K
/•

> the best on the market >

CHEAP PHONES
Price onlychoice. The exchange is ntxt operat

ing outside of the "p
Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. Light, 

Whit* and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal storekeepers.

proportions that the grain growers
grants it a charter, J  ̂ H

... . . tier their control. . , M
that board are gram dealers opera*- ~
tng in other provinces. iferough 

transportation and triade condition» 

the grain trade has practically,be

come centred at Winni

The people of Al-berta The police have. 
leaders of a gang a 
who have terrorised 
of Pes-de-Calais an) 
frontier for two yeas 
time they have coton 
of robberies and muJ

will owe
much to their first government when 
tile telephone policy 'as announced by 
E^*n. W. H. Cushing is carried out. 

Only under such weather eiAflipupw
=l-4: mjp5

:\ conditions 
as prevailed this winter can the for
mer realise what a. blessing govern- 
eenX owned rural telephones ara.

Téléphonée are

L
/ 1

-1---------- OUR BRANDS------------
** Lily of the Y alley ” 44 Regina **

Sunbeam - “ Kaiss» ”

kg,-:«y cice'i'The retrenchment policy of the

title office is very' interesting, 
estimate is said to be onMhird 
the contract price and the dep 
ment has become so di 
that the building may ibe undent* 
by day labor. We imagine that the 
contractors who tendered on this job 
knew more about -the cost of con
struction than thet man 
,ed the govemmee* esi 
this is so there ' must%6 ifioompeit-fl

As an expression 
preciation of servie 
Japan during its wi 
the Japanese govien 
for pexmission to co 
erican ambassadors 
Japan during the w 
orations.

such organisation is 

the abuse of power by" such controll
ing interests is ,’as deplorable as it is 
injurious. The good affects of this 

orgasisation on the grate trade is 
I tit just as much in Saskatchewan 
as it is in, Manitoba, and the abuse 
of its influence works just as much 
hardship to the farmers-of this pro- : 
vim*, as to the grain growers of 
Manitoba. The legislature of Mani
toba., * however, is the only body that

thebut
Per Lot for youy choice in any unsold por
tion of the residential section.

TERMS : One-fifth ca?h, balance monthly 
payments, without interest, or quarterly as 
you please.

Watch for

a utility that 
should not be under a monopoly, 'j he 
Bell system 5-s one of imposition end 
owing to thoiT blanket charter * the 
only way to deal with them is for 
the people to install their own sys
tem.

,, '
-

ft

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO; Louis S. Rouse,, d 
of the Cfocinnatti I 
the last fifteen yearJ 
suicide. ' He had bd 
inoee with hie wife d 

’ when he arose excld 
have to do it." Ha
anotherroom and bl«) 

’ dying instantly.

This is mSone of the matters to be 
discussed at the grain growers cen- 

ymtion tomorrow and then the gov- 

ernment will be expected to dccVre 
their policy with, regard to this 

question.

*- 'Si-future announcements with 
maps and plans showing school location.

First Choice

/who
SF=m =:

Now is the time to buy.
the b651*

Lots going like Hot Cakes. Guaranteed 
to MyriH* July ,,t. Mo Lot turlhor 
from School than Four Block..

Never again will there be such an un
paralleled opportunity to purchase a home, 
enjdying all the privileges without

Taxes or Interest ! 1

«ncy somewhere., Of course the gov- j g 
ermnent set a bad example when 
they 'bought rites at., hpgh 
through secret arrangements, and if 

private,' prosecutor has gone as for as the contractor* have figured higher 
he can go in the case now before the oh this work then they should have 
Manitoba courts, and the government under present bulBtilig conditions,‘it j Z 
can proceed or not as they see fit. should be nensembered that through 11

cam call the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change to account, except proceed

ings be taken as they are now for 
violation of the criminal code. The

Independent grain 
out Illinois are beij 
bankruptcy through 4 
railways to supply cal 
the story told befote 
way committee by I 
They charge that fl 
were receiving discrie 
lotmeot of cars, as al 
smaller dealers were 
their supplies rottie 
and their contredits ; 
all for the lack yt j 
tuition. Remedial lei 
ing sought.

■f:

THE ROBIN’S DEAL

To the Farmers
*1 TW^OW that spring is approaching •’ ‘
^ 1 you wij] ^ looking for a good - -
^ - reliable drill to do your seeding.'
> We have the drills that have stood - - 
X the test of

Elsewhere We publish the speech of 

K. S. lAkê, in the House of Com
mons on the notorious Robins ïrri-

t
t

certain transactions the public have! 
the impression that cost is no con-1 
sidération with the spending depart-1 
ment of the government. I

I

i,

A Boston schoolboy was >«11, 
weak and sickly.

His arms ware soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle Up tie 
entire body.

years. The Sylvester Ç : 
Double and McCormick Single C : 
Disc ; we have them in Hoe style C ; 
also. To insure against smnt 
our smut machine. A call will

PRESS COMMENTS N
»eee»e»»»»»eee»»eeee»»e»»»e»»eeee»e»»ee

=
folPRESS- '

(Toronto News. ) [ f
Canada’s railway commission is I S

use J (Continued froiI J. M. Young’s con- ■ ‘
vince you that our goods are right. - -

______________

described as a success,
What are the fruits of success in 

the life of a railway commission.
1.—-Good railway service, 

k Is Canada’s railway service good ? j g 
’ Canada’s railway-service wap 
I worse, in fact new so bad.
Ir 2—Reduced rates,
i Have rates been reduced ? . I

in general, arid not by the ac
tion of the railway commission in j 
particular. |

3—Respect for public rights. |__
Are the public rights respect by I # 

the people of Canada ?
Canada laugh at

fâft the eyQ 
<*« see, the uselessness of the com
mission helps them to laugh. ‘

A commission that has done noth-

Kl ing the government l 
as well without its 1 
as a success.

A success—and- the. 
td>-the eéuwtry that i 
cvMs that would hav< 
or ended if the conn 
anything else bet a 
eat high-priced toiler

ty & Brokerage Co.The physician who had attended 
tbe family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion.

NOW:

To feel that boy’s arm you 
wouti think he was apprenticed to 
blacksmith.

Iv

—

MlcUoboroughROOM 4 
HEADER BLOCK

J. A. flarshall, flgfi

X Not R. E.i.

t Dealer
Next Stendsrd Office

(Vancouver 
The Hon. Richard 

1er of British Golum 
day more than the h 
ciftl party. He has; 
ministered wisely am' 
of the province, but 
province itself befo 
at large in the ight

V

BOSE St. REGINA;l The railways of 
pttelic rights, arid so

ft,m
ALL DRUGGISTS) SOc. AND $1.00..

Advertise in “■pit-' ' .. • 5
I IContuwed on page 6.) The West ”.. ......................................................................... ..! X
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tt will be called upon to fill for this 
_ g I great -Dominion a similar office to 

w I that which he has so worthily oc
cupied in her richest province.

up toy the couoty jw 
and not open to fraud. The Laurier " 
government has lost Hs grip in the 
east where its vtihuay is even 
apparent than here; it,mpst control 
the west or meet defeat; wfth Scott, A meeting ot the RegiaJ, Trades 
then unscrupulous tixj » Sa*a.f- and .Lntoor Council was held. k»*t 

chewan, it . is easy to work such) out
rages as the Prince Albert Albert 
«'Nttbut in Ontario and Manitoba, hereof the council.
Conservative administrations ie*H The tehoyriag officers were elected 
bring tneir criines to punishment and for the present year : 
frustrate their attempts to subvert 
the will of the electors. '

Hence it is that, with tin.power
ful support of the corporations, the 
“machine” will bend its energies up-

‘T’1' "Full Nome » a Big —
aaQuinine WEEKLY REVIEW Farmers' BusinessÆaga
o aaaaaaaaaaaaaaanaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Alexander Allan, a Willow Bunch Jacques. Buyreau, K.P., for Three 
rancher, war fount frozen to death Rivers, has been sworn in as sol ici- 
one mile from his home. It is sup
posed that he was looking for his 
horses and -being caught in a storm 
lost his way.

Grip in Two. -(Toronto News.)
tor general by Lord Grey. Mr. Bur-Jo^iy ra^Trecovery^IYom tofcrteg 

reau was accompanied by Sir Wilfrid feed to an election campaign in a 
Laurier. The position of solicitor-1 few weeks is an achievement which 
general has been vacant since Hon. I eclipses the results detailed in the 
Mr- Lemieux was promoted to the of- advertising literature which so off- 
flee of postmaster general. ends the medical council and is so

!s:
in a-

, one of the
E

This Bank gives particular attention te the business of 

those engaged in farming. .
2Sc.

Money advanced on sale notes. 

Farmers' notes discounted. 

Mbney advanced on- wheat.

E , A. W. Car scale», ex-M.P. for North 
Hastings died -at Marmora, Ont. He 
had a paralytic stroke. He leaves a 
wife and one son, Frank, of Weyburn 
Saak., and a daughter, Mrs. James 
Parker of Montreal.

j
highly esteemed by the press assoeôa- 

A camp of C.P.R. surveyors are 1 tion. But, at any rate, we all hope 
located at Buahley’s farm on the that the recovery is complete and 
west side of Long Lake, About 40 permanent. Whatever we may think 
miles of country ie staked out as a Qf Hr. Hyman as a politician or of 
trial line to Saskatoon. Set-tiers aU 1 the Tammany machine which has 
along the proposed route rejoice at 1 managed some of His contests, even 
the possibility of a railroad. Fuel partisan detraction will not deny hie 
is quoted at $10 a cord in the loc- attractive personality end hie tier 
atity.—Lumsden News-Record. doubted ability.

jVice.-Pires.—W. A. Macllroy. 
Pin, Secy.—J. Waitor.
Rec. Secy.—Hugh Pent. « 
Statistician—W. Docks.

A»-.is he who learns from 
ie matter of artistic

on the coming election in Manitoba 
-and the electorate o1 both Parties 
should be on their guard eeBipkt this 
attempt to overturn the will of the 
people as to their administration toy 
Popular choice. *•---.,

Warden—W. Watson,

E .14There was present & large reprend!-. |; 
tattoo from local unions, delegates 

representatives from five unions 
town ^lg in attendance aid slg- 

qlfy^ thtir intention of becoming 
affiliated wRh t*e Bern* Trades asd 
Labor CouncU. * •-

AmqpgKt other importent business 
which came up for «tosc^s^Oh w*s a 
motion by the president and tewii- L 
mously epneurrod in by which the 
coptgdl ib ia,f«ter <4 P»Wic owner- , 

-phones, .amt a resolution 
set was passed, the sccre- 
iustructed te forward a 
name to the leader of the

1in r'' It ie said that J. W. Woods, of 
Ottawa is going to establish in Win
nipeg a large factory, similar to the 
one ho has in Ottawa. He is in the 
contractors’ and lumbermen’s supply 
business.

f>al judges of our goods 
know they are just as 

have learned where to 
We are ready to

Cbt Bank of Ottawaor
in

The Hungarian fasting man, has 
comipenced a fast of forty-six days, i (Prince Albert Times,) '

Oiympte^-1 Thfi local Sc<ytt lmrty organ de-

. , .. w . fiftv votes considerable space to répudiât-
h.s fast till he tod complet^ fifty article in the Regina West.

n r h« article in question gives the con-
dered the test stopped Mdition of «flairs in the Prince Albert

ZlÏTneca^ waftootL te Te
*-*• • _ f“nv"V^LXr S3TÆC

Ketiah Jackson, a Degrees 84 years I also tells how these toe-
old, and once the nurye of James G. lers were kicked out.
Blaine, died recently at Uniontown, Our contemporary demes evsry- 
Pa.. At the time of Blaine’s birth Oxing in the dispatch with (the excep- 
Keeiah was eight years old, and «°» of that part of the story which 
from U6n till Blaine w«s two years deals with the canvas of the imntoer
old she looked after hm constantly.«» wh.sk^yjbngade. Some

body has beep putting our contem
porary wise. " '"A‘"

| In the course-^oL; .....--------------
question, the Toial Scott Party qr-

At the meeting cJ the board of the if”
C.P.R. a dividend of two per centan h™^^ the 7 J?
p/eferred stock and three per cm*- H ^ "tel,

on common st~* would not be worthy ofnotice”
TJTL ^ spit« of their fter that the des-
div:2ds ^TdeclSed.^T is a believed, the Advo-

sutiilus for the half year of VSr£’S£

ol the Scott party’s attempt to cor
rupt the lumber camps and the fail
ure of:the plot.

(London Advertiser.)
Commend us to the Canadian wes

tern settler far courage apd optim
ism. He has been pasAag through 
the severest winter in a-quarter of 
a century, but he refuses to sham 
the depression of the theremowpter. 
In the almost daily snowfall ha find» 
the assurance of a good crop. Never 
has there been a told winter with 
plentyof snow, it is pointed out that 
has not been followed ,by a bumper 
harvest. Here’s to the barfly settler 
of the west, and may Me highest 
hopes be realised in the autumn of 
1907. He deserves it all.

les.
Resta» Brand) ?7 $. Jl/ CedO, m«Mger,The most sensational art burglary 

since lti76 occurred at Charles Wer
theimer’s residence in Park Lane, 
London, when several costly canvas- 

worth $80,000 were cut from the 
frames and carried off. The thieves 
also secured a big haul of jewelry.

ROS.

LWAY STBEET ship of ffi 
to that * 
tarybqito 
copy otS

5¥?S

p WHY BE MISERABLE ? -,
Reports reached St. -Petersburg 

that nearly two hundred Finnish 
fishermen have been carried out to 
sea on ice floes, from the Gulf of 
Finland. Of the number, it is added 

reached the shore in 
The bodies of seven have

The greatest enthusiasm was ex-IT 
hitoHed by the delegates from the , ¥ 
several unions in the doings of the : g 
council *rd there is no doubt, that'I g 
ip the pear future tha . Beÿoa Trades » 
apd Labor Council will become a re- .« 
cognwd^much needed institution $ 
% the city, where it has ample op-1 « 
portunitjes of displaying its utility 
and helpfulness to the wage earners [, 
ql hAch.spd eyety cra/t..

The next meeting will tÿte P*t* j 
pytmteg next at 6:30 p*. j 

ip tite Sf^e hau, wbep the «faketios [.] 
frpm tine_w.wai bodies ate atewsted 
■to he V

T I when there’s » “ Balm in Gilead ” 
I for you not many blocks from your
7 ho ue ? For the commoner ail

ments — coughs, colds, sore 
I throat, headaches, constipation,
. piles, scalds, burns, sores on face

or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices lor every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 

•. .. purity and efficiency.

’Y LIMITED
only ten men 
safety, 
been recovered.

UFACTURERS
When Blaine was old enough to go 
to school he was taken there each 
day by Nurse Jackson.

,7
•PLIES IN THE WEST Mi card's Uniment cures colds, etc.in

-.■A train on the Long Island Rail
way ran into a funeral at Penny- 
Bridge crossing. The coach was hit 
and four of thej occupants instantly 
killed. There -were gates ait the cros
sing, but it is said -that they were 
not lowered on the approach of the 
train.

-f- ?vs, Doors, Mouldings, 
amber, Lath, Shingles 
0 FIBER PLASTER, 
t BILL. Heart Stteop

e

■ The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

Scxbth Sr. Bboad St.
Yards at Bbd Dub,

/
IN.

WAN

seK sctuslly diseued. It li shook 
toktotoy little nerve teNfwtoris. 
this obseme nerve—the CumM. or Hi

Z*,"***

VjForth of Railwat The headquarters of the Flying 
Group of Terrorists have been locat

ed at the Moscow Female ^diversity. 
Several students were arrested but 
the ringleaders escaped. -A number 
of bombs Were seized at -the univer
sity.

*000.

tte wrrf. Swe lor II» jloolloi, 

I,»* »m «rt«jil*»<e.SvA tub

SsgVWVSi 2l

mÉgmé
»«e anud- Brandon Tim indications I 
are that the government will have

■chance of

’Y Limited A“*It Was learned that the shortage 
oif the Saving Bank of New Britain 
through the alleged speculation of 
the missing treasurer, Wm. Walker,
may amount to a half million dol- I It is becoming apparent that there ■wW» 
lars. The run on -the bank continued ia some influence stronger than mere 
for days. The bank directors have' local politics at work in the present 
offered a reward of $5,000 for him | provincial campaign, and that -the 
alive or $1,000 for his body.

WALTER C.
iBt'iujiricmi.mi.1 u""mï'h'i

M r v.:.- 'A,»

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

ROTARY PUBLIC, CONYETAEBR, ETC.

CLARK(Neepawa Register.) to*
&

iThrough the Russian emabssy at 
Washington, secretary of state Gil- 
kine-Vrasskoi, has transmitted an 
appeal to the American people ‘for 
financial assistance to the starving 
peasants, who number into the mil
lions.

In# tout distress. Dr. SbOo»’» Reetomtire 

B you would hsve itroul Heerts.
BASISS* "

»•
(g.

unscrupulous gang who are now for
cing themselves to the front of the 

Mike Carlau and Fred Jones, of I Liberal party, under Ed. Brown, 
the Columbia River Lumber Co. hake have at their command a large cam- 
returned to Golden, B.C. from Win- Paign fund and are ready to adopt 
nipeg. They along with Hugh Futto-1 any means to win. 
erland of Winnipeg held a third in- The conclusion - is apparent that 
terest in the company. It is under- not Only are the corporations (such 
stood that they sold this to' a Du- | as the Bell Co.) ready to put up 
luth firm for over $1,000,000 cash, j any sum to defeat the Rohiin govera- 
The other two thirds interest is told | ment,, but the gang at Ottawa will

use any means to get control at 
Winnipeg.

The thin red line cannot again be 
worked, and switch ballot baases will 
toe watched for, so it is up to the 
machine to obtain control in this 
province and tamper with the lists

:mproved
A LARGE 

) .DISPOSE , 
SHOWING

iXsauffiR
the liberate winning «*.

Hn Shoe’s
Resloratife

After being in her body for a num
ber of years, a needle wan -taken 
from the stomach of Mrs. -A. J. 
Barker, of Nescopeck, Par.. An oper
ation was performed end the needle 
found in the -lower part of her stom
ach. It wqs an inch and a half long 
and was badlt corroded.

tiboyp can positively hç stopped 
ÎJQ minute». No vomiting-nothing 
sicken er distree your child. A sweet 
pleasant and safe «JTUp. called Pr. 
Sfaoop’s Cough Cure, does the work 
and Aeee Jt qwckly- l>r. Sfroop’s I 
Croop Cure ,ia for croup alone, re- 
member. It does not claim to^curea 
dozen altoent*. It’s for croup, tente 
Ml- Sold by. thc Begin* Ptoannacy

In
:to

AkIiIomh and Volnotoor
by William Mackenzie of Toronto.

SASH.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance, etc.The Regina Pharmacy Stores.The Prince Albert Advocate says 

fish from the northern lotos are be
ginning to come in rapidly and in 
addition to the oars already shipped 
thero are now five cars laden waiting L
jplmnntot.' JifSipee cars of __
^ortl^LPF^CkCoW,h

NEW IMPORTATIONS OF

The original manuscript ' order for 
the massacre of Glencoe, signed by 
Major Robert Duncanson, Argylr re
giment, and directed to Capt. Cam
bell, of Glenyon, will be included in 
Puttick & Simpson’s -sale of auto
graph manuscripts, in London.

V
Advertise in “ The West ”

OFFICE:

r Stokes’ Block,
U-1

Farmers!OUR the resources of the north developed | 
five cars of fish could 
ery day.

M. Greengard, of Bottineau and A. I - 
Greengard of Willow .City, N.D., be-1 ' 
coming short of fuel, and being un-1 . 
able to secure any in the vicinity* I ■ 
they each ordered five hundred pound ‘ 
to to shipped toy. express from the j, 
head of the lakes. The Northland L 
Coal Co., shipped the older, and it | ; 
fa estimated that the coal cost the j, 
Greengard» at the rate of $56 a ton. |. ■

chipped ev-d toe

Broad Street, REGINAIt has toeen discovered that the 
bead mistress of a girls’ school in 
St. Pieter*urg, who recently died, 

She, or he, had led a 
and was much os-

t’ i.':

Chinaif
MARKET > B •was a man. 

quiteretired life, 
teemedby pupils and parents alike/ 
After her somewhat sudden death, 
the sex was discovered.

BEWAREEarthenware
;■

-OF

■y. Light, The polite have arrested the ring
leaders of a gang ot fifty criminals 
who have terrorised the department 
of Fas-de-Calais and the Belgjain 
frontier for two years during which 
time they have committed thousands 
of robberies and murders.

As am expression of its high ap
preciation of services rendered to 
Japan during its war with Russia, 
the Japanese government has asked 
for permission to confer on the -Am
erican ambassadors to Russia and 
Japan during the war, various dec
orations.

nt éh:
-

Direct from the Eastern and European Factories
Watch Our Smoke . Post Office Box 542

.Long Distance Phone 397

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

Chas. W. Peters & Co.

ipers. The Thaw-White trial ait New York r, 
was resumed at New York Monday, j " 
an interruption was caused toy the I ' 
death last week of the wife of juror i 
number eleven, J. B. Bolton, from a 
severe attack of pneumonia. The 
court allowed the other jurors their |, 
liberty, after admonishing them to toe I 
guided by their honor and their oath j ’ 
not to read the newspapers and re- |, 
train from discussing the case. , fc<

USB
llfE hâve joBt passed into stock new efeipm^nta 
VV and Tea Sets, Toilet Ware, Jng lwSs, Table Seta, 

and Table and Fancy Glassware, and open stock iù colored 

and plain whiteware. Our stock we believe is' the largest, 

and the prices the lowest, of any in thje province. We 
especially invite you to call in and look around at your leisure.

of Dinner

Stock Food
.Regina " =.tt :
:

AS A - ms
m r ’

PREVENTIVEiff YA Washington dispatch recently | 
stated that the present has J 
taken çteps to bar from the mails I 

•all newspapers printing the disgust
ing evidenc of the Thaw murder trial ,

LCD. SIMPKINS BROS.Louis S. Rouse, aged 46, member 
of the Cimcinmaitti police force for 
the last fifteen years, has committed
suicide. ' He had been playing dom- , rr
imoes with hie wife and two children if he can do so under the law- He 
when he arose ex<-le'™ing- “Weil. I does not know whether such an 
have to do it.” He then went -into action is feasible, but if it is he 
anotherroom and blew his brains out wishes it carried into immediate off- 
dying instantly. ' ect, and has communicated with
■ÜAareteliftitetel^H Postmaster General Cortayou.

i trr
V tIk...

OH Chun WHOLESILE.TOBACCOS/ Hardware Mid Crockery . %
SCARTH ST., REGINA

1 Mason (8h Risch Piano»
sorted in the provincial railway act ' i . ■ fj i ~i . inn; . < ............. i
"Every railway company shall at all WEfiER PLAYER PIANOS WMEELOCK PLAYER FlANOB

mNOtAS ... TOCAtlON 1 ^

A l.,« =o„.ig„me=, of M-oa »d Riri
constituted the Mu. ti-teol rod ruoeivud, and ure now on vie» at ou, Wureroomi, oomfiwi* .U the 
may order any railway company to latest designs and sizes, beautifully cased in Spanish and Sett 
provide additional equipment when-1 Domingo Mahogany, Black, Burl and Circassian Walnut, 
ever, in his judgment, the said rail
way is not adequately equipped."

'

m * *8 1 »

M™u™aim
i *

Dike’s IlxtueMm/ ; • .
-

___ _

Phone 343 -

fr++4.+»»»H ♦

s FOR
■■■■■■ « CANADA, LTD.
Special Attention Given Country Orders

Independent grain dealers through
out Illinois are -being driven into 
/bankruptcy through the failure of the 
railways to supply cars, according to 
the story told before the house rail
way committee by elevator men. 
They charge that favored shippers 
were receiving discriminations in al
lotment of cars, as a result ofl which 
smaller dealers were being throttled 
their supplies rotting in their bins, 
and their contracts being cancelled,, 
all for the lack of proper transpor
tation. Remedial legislation is be
ing sought.
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ns one bill p» cent.
For tone and fine finish there instrumente cannot be surpassed^

__ being fully eqrud to any instruments ever manufactured by tha
^ 1 Mason & Risch Piano Co.

demanding hia rights and determined oJdition we have a number of sliirhtlv and aeeond- À
cr°uitet8r^icUyNashl^urJ£ÏSrathto hand instruments, taken in part payment for Mason * Bw* Pianos, * 
were nore generally realised Cana- which we offer at Very low figure^ tbe following being » few of # _ .
da’s position today would toe far bet-1 bargains :— ! "* - —

ing the government could have done ter than what it is—and the man ° 4. “
0,s well without its help is described who foroed admisaioa of our rights I DOMINION PIANO—7* octavqs, ivory keys, ebonized 4 „ , . *
as a success. from the grasping and rriuctant Ups | caBe. sweet tone and easy action. {Price------------.... |j Ml.<Nb f 4o Flours ÏHÙftÇÙ *

A success—and the description goes, of the east will find his following I V #
to-the eauntry that is stiffening from growing year by year In numbers I f _ Q. SMITH A Co. PIANO;—7-J- octaves, ivory keya, A #
evils that would have been mitigated and quality. More then this; not ebonized case, tone rich and powerful. Pnce IlM.OR j# bfffOTC Wt
or ended if the commission tod been only did Mr. McBride call the bluff j • w
anything else but a failure, a col os- ^ the most corrupt government on DOMINION ORGAN—High top, walnut case, • «CtaVMt # ... . ,
sal high-priced failure. tbe Noith American continent today, 11 stops. Price......................................................il..............7.!.' $40.<W 4 ailUVWjr « UW,

but he did not. fear to resist and bid I ' S-■■■iMHtaiN Mail Order. Prom*!* AU«n4«l tek,.......... 1
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I

Quick Lunches W
4:>r

MUDS
ro. «

13 *(Continued from page 4.)

1

Opeatorin
that depart®

of eatables

•M

Retail Butcher
0108 toreUlh.attention of hia

that he has opened np a retail 
shq> in the

1
Oriytite

!

promise #
?4-/ r> k rngh-olapila.Irough 4- -■

I,
wajficwgoosg.

Bread L . ^ Jl
_____ ___ A first-class line of meat* car-

e ' tied, and prices all right. Diva

Waddell & Fodcy M»e*1L

defiance to the united strength of a l
rich, powerful and unscrupulous po-J , . -j-fumria- -
litical machine and a rich, powerful | 
and unscrupulous railway corpora-1

UB MSOI « imiraoct m
jrfmntly. The Dominion hen sore need Ogrke BlOCk, - SCWth StlWCt - REGINA
of young, able, fearless men. Is it I “* « - ». t /ï-MMSüK»
too much to prophesy that a day J

#«r *(Vancouver Week.)
The Hon. Richard1 McBride, prem

ier of British Columbia, is even to
day more than the head of a provin
cial party. He has not merely ad
ministered wisely and Veil the affairs 
of the province, but he has put the 
province itself before the Dominion 
at large in the flight of a strong man

-Pr L
(Mowafs Old Stead)REGINA A

J
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GRAIN GROWERS
ARE IN SES80N HERE

“J*lÎÏÜ

aœssnà'S&Ei
he considered tout

haeeive prices and shrinkage tiw an-1 r- 
nuai loss- to consumers was vary

Ji had „*een said by lutn^erf*
fact that an agricultural college was dealers in newspaper interviews that 
urgently needed in the province. Me they welcome the investigation by- -
could scarcely expect, considering the royal commission, but Mr. Wii- And whereas a circular was issued
amount of work requisite to the or- kfaraoo thought that when there is a I by ^ central executive soliciting
ganieation of a new psovinoe, that binding regulation anaodg the deal- financial support from the subano-

kthey could take this matter up so ers that only one man is to handle chutions, which received a very lin
early in our provincial history, how- association lumber in a town till mediate and hearty response ;
ever we should keep this matter ever the output exceeds eihty cars per And whereas the said presldentiand
before thir-minds until a Soskaitcfae- season, there must be something executive members did retain counsel
wan Agricultural College becomes an wrong. He believed that the one 1 tb assist in the prosecution which
established fact. In the meantime, dealer m a town, keeps down hie an-1 has resulted in three members so 
we view with pleasure the efforts of nual sales to sixty cars so as to ! charged under the criminal code, be- 
the agricultural department in instil- keep out competition. ing sent up for trial before a higher
ling into the minds - of our aimers’ Wm. McCausIand seconded AM. | court ; ' 
sons the advantages that would ac- Wilkinson’s motion, 
crue to them being equipped with a MYTTON’S AMENDMENT.
first class agricultural education. H. P. Mytton did not consider titoe. j President Hopkins and members 
With this end in view, the depart, the motion went far1 enough for some tte executive of the Saskatchewan
ment has offered scholarships in val- step should be taken to get the com-j association as being commendable
ne as high as two hundred dollars m m[ssion to sjt in Regina and a com- aIM* the best interests of the
some Instances, tb he competed for mittee should be appointed to pro- ) grain growers of this province, 
by students from the province of cure6evidence. He admired the spirit 
Saskatchewan. A liberal number of of the main motion, but he copaider- 
pntoes have been offered, some of ed an amendment necessary, and he 
1hfem competitive, ami some ot/them submitted the following seconded by
open to Students from this province. J. Kelso Hunter : ‘ *

$ understand there are now eight “That this board is in hearty sym- I. Camden. Fob. 18.—Tbos. Mont- 
stmtents from, this province atitsM- pathy with the resolution of Mr. gomery of hand car fame, has sever
ing the Sfenitoba. agricultural college jferron, brought before the tioueeIed his connection with Sydney Bur- 
Two of our young men are also at- Qf Commons regarding the necessity _ 
tending the agricultural college of oZiprestigating the matter of the 
< hi tarif). On their return, we should supposed lumber combine and that a ‘ 
expect that H would inspire others telegram be sent to Ottawa requeet- 
to get the highest education possible i„g that the commission do sit hone 
pertaining to their calling. to talk* evidence and that a ,commit-
I desiee to say, just a word about tee of. this board be appointed to 

the fuel shortage. We believe that prepare evidence.”
the lands of. the country are the her- Aid. McDonald in speaking to the 
i tiage of the popple, and wiiat applies motion advised the board against 
to the lands also applies to the coal hasty action. He would like to see 
mines. I should^ hope -that this coun- t his matter stand till after the in- 

will take, steps that wilt prevent veetjga-tion had taken place, and 
--“ a recurrence of the preseps deplor- then it would be time enough, for 
’ able state of affairs. the newspapers to publish the di9_

At the last convention, alter pass- advantages ot living in this, coWtify 
ing a number of resolutions effecting where such conditions exist, 
the grain trade of the country, it , Mr. My-fWi in reply observed that 
was thought advisable for our exec-' we are a new country and as such 
utive to confer • with the executive have many of a new country’s Ills, 
of the Manitoba G.G-A,<, and mutu- but as a. progressive people we want 
ally arrive at seme R’en-of action, to find a remedy for them. / ’
This meeting was called and it was Aid. Wilkjnson withdrew his, mo- 
decided to ask the Dominion gvv- tion and that of Mir. Mytton was 
ment to appoint a royal grain com- adopted. . ' .
mission to report to them on every The following committee was ap- 
phase of thé grain trade. As you poihted .to’ secure evidence to submit 
aire aware the Dominion government f ô thie >ommission V 
has been pleased to do.this. Aid. Wilkinson, (chairman) A. Tf.

,K _ , . ...Mr. John Miilar of Indian Head Hunter, K'd. Taylor.
Gentlemen,- I il he is going to r^Ta succL^f W sectary of thisasso- ENCOIRAQING INDUSTRIES.

*' I have much pleasure in submitting, wheat growing, he must fight nox- ^taJrhiSan8 TMs \ tfainkwès T1*c vice president A. E. Whitmore 
.to you my first, report and the afatfh hops weeds to the (bitter end bZb S^mtv^fenH^t tl he ,chalr to PreaMt.tto '

annual report Since the organisation j thorough cultivation. J? . P «<= w<Àv n>oti0n :If we cannot take the moimtai» to W ><> Hus association asewell. “That the bo*rA o/" trade urge up-
I may say at the very beginning of j Mahomet we can »t least take Ma-= KwS^tobe'S ^ ■£***£* ®n, 1hé'W.'C«WH1 the necessity foK 

my remarks, that although at our hornet to the mountain. The nlJ>I J™?tak"^ so™e ^fbute stami wlth ro" '
annual gatherings in the past, very would favor is not a new one. It- ^51"certain1 extent is con 8^r*»to"8,tc®'^
important problems have been sue- h^ been brought up in various form Your executive deemed it
cessfully grappled with, yet, at tins tame after time, the object befog too . • ., , , ___ .... 1 ,
presort convention, we are assembled cover the point which seems' to me « “S “Z"/ he^ubmitted 'to 
under conditions of more vital and so essentially vital, namely, secur- conV*nt?n be ^ubmitted to
deeper significance than in the pro- ing government control of grade and
vious history of our organisation, or weight in wheat in the ohterest' of J *' P . ... . . .
for that matter, in the history of the farmer until it reaches the ter- t& f>°™
western Canada. , minai, and from that time until it tliat^^affect us as. graingri*™TLj**

This is » crusial time. The ques- reaches the markets of the world^^ in mib-ak6o-^t on have been notifiedby 
tions to which your attention will the interests of the reputation of the ^
be directed on the floor of this con- wheat of the province, and come- res<y. "
vehtion are of deepest concern to the quently, in the interests of her peo- “<ms wi1/ T
whole people. We must act, even p’e as a whole. To this end I w£tid the "T ™* ,
though we are face to face with the favor asking the government to «- ward to,.the findm8s of c<”tents-
difficulties scarcely dreamed of at. ect one or two large interior tymin- I w 15111 
our last meeting. We must do things J al elevators at stragetic eastern * clr report 
out of the usual domain of farmers’ I points within the province. If oue 
duties because the situation is out of f it should be on the C.P.R.; if two 

. the usual order. We have busiqd our-1 the second should be on the C.H.jt. 
selves with our farming operations—X In these ell grain could be properly 
preparing the soil, reaping the gold- cleaned, graded and weighed. If this 
en harvest, building houses and necessitated a charge,' there would tie 
barns, gradually transforming the I no reasonable objection q,t least to I c®)“e t’ 
trackless expanse of prairie into operating expenses, interest ori in- sU1 1 
homes. Shall they become homes of vestment, and, if they insisted.

«-iBEGnrA WILL TAKE
A LEADING PAST

gees, and bas secured a more lucra
tive position on the C.P.R.
'George Edward 

known as Micky Burke, and George 
McKay better known as Small Boy, 
will leave shortly for Beth une where 
they intend farming on a large scale 
this summer.

Alex. McLean, who once farmed to 
this district, but now a wealthy and 
prosperous farmer in Newton, has 
purchased a township of lend south 
of Milestone where he intends to op
erate a couple of steam ploughs this 
coming summer. He' has also secur
ed an option on 50,000 oares in the 
Alberta district, 
those push and go ahead qualities, 
and we hope, he Will prosper with 
his new investments.

Mrs. Edward Weeks who has been 
ill for the past week is again con
valescent.

Shooting- dogs is a crime of a»very 
serious nature and it generally costs 
$25 before the .ob is finished. You 
must remémber "Andy’’ ttütt one 
commandment: Thou shaft not kill.

Mac Beckham, the well known fore
man of Sandy McLean’s big farm'in 
Newton paid us a visit last week. 
Mac appeared to "be in the best ot

spirits,and has completely recovered 
from the injuries he sustained to fais 
recent hockey match in which he was 
the star player.

COUR'atten
te theï White, better

(Continued from page 3 )

DISTRICT 9-R-2
Large Convention—Civic Welcome- -Motherwell-

. Partridge Episode Dropped—No Politician 
Need Apply

Alberta Divi.
• ConnA meeting of L.I.D. No. 9-R-2 was 

wae held at Pense today.
Present R. Roe (chairman) J. R. 

Symons, A. McRae, Jas. McAllister, 
». Chapman.

Minutes of last meeting were read 
and adopted.

Resolved that this council bog to 
call the attention of the department 
to the want of bridges as follows :

Rocky Lake Bridge T. 16-23 bef 
.tween ranges 23 and 24,., (2! a bridge 
between S 6 and 1 in T 17, 21 and 
17, 22; (8) Either the present bridge 
thoroughly overhauled or a new one 
built between S 11 and 14 T 18 22 
all west of 2 and that Roe, McRae 
and Symons be appointed to inter
view the deputy commissioner con
cerning them.

The following names were submitt
ed to the department as pound keep
ers ’ S. Fisher, Jas. McAllister, R. 
Hind, W. W. Sherwood, R. Leslie, F 
C. Tate.

j;

About one hundred delegates are as it may help us to find a > remedy.
The statements are made by the two 

nual grain growers convention. The leading railroad companies, namely, 
resolution committee were in session the C.P,-R. and the C.N.R. that they 
all yesterday The Motherwell-Millar have respectively fifteerf million and 

>Partridgo incident will not come up five million dollars to put into roti
fer discussion in convention, the inst stock, but they cannot get the 
principles having agreed that it was r orders filled as the material is still 
in the interests of the organisation in the forests and mines. These state-' 
to let the matter drop, and this aff- meats make us think it is useless to 
air will hereafter be regarded as a expect any great improvement in the 
personal between these men. It is near future. Railroad development 
probable that President Hopkins will within and manufacturing and com- 

. be re-elected. A resolution will he mere la 1 expansion on the outside, 
introduced excluding pohticmne, or seem unable to keep pace to the re- 
executive members of trading com- j pidity with which this western 
ponies from the executive of the try is being transformed, by its many 
grain growers association. toilers, into productive fields! Some

The convention was called to order [ believe that a reciprocal demurrage 
by President Hopkins who asked if tax would overcome the difficulty. I 
there were any delegates present am not. of that opinion. If it is true 
from Manitoba and Alberta. Those as stated by the railroads, the m» 
who responded were Mr. Mrtiar. of i teria! for 
Baisse vain. Man.,'Mr. Knowles of [mine and

With the opening 
the provincial fcgia 
the proposed new 
particular importers 

• The new courts act 
similar to that not 
berta house. If the J 

Wgip this session tiu$j 
verted elections it is 
er Mr. Lament wa 
ments of Attorney d 
Alberta who broughtl 
monton last week.

In bringing down 1 
latioa, the attorney 
ed that the pro vine! 
powered fay its censj 
ish the supreme «oui 
West Territories aa 
other courst in its sd 
he was introducing 1 
provide the necessarf 
en by the constitutj 
that this act was il 
the High Court act j 
treit courts act mol 
the policy of the go] 
the old North Wesj 
gime there had fared 
supreme court, and] 
feature of that qbuij 
it deal with ^ary 
the only disfifOctiJ 
matter of costs. ' In 
ing sums under lioj 
to be a little under 
involving over that 

The increase in 
brought its diflftulj 
those was that the 
entirely outgrown? tb 
tern in operation at 
the officials were 
other provinces, mai 
handled by the sqprj 
have bean sent tof ot 
judges had not had 
the cases end many 
cases practically nev] 
at all. Fifty per cej 
debt cases were hcvd 

i ■
FOR SMALL

.V in the city today attending the an-

Sandy is full ofTherefore, be resolved that this as
sociation endorses the action of

of

i®v

CAMDEN
coda- 4s

rolling stock is still in the 
forest, such à fax would 

Emerson, Men., and Mr. Donan of | scarcely help us out with, the crop 
Brandon. ! of 1907, for, T take it, that nothh*
CIVIC WELCOME. I we c»u *> at this cofivtotipn wfll

A* this stage of the proceedings, help us with the grain in the elova- 
Mayor Smith welcomed the coovcn- tors and granaries: All we qa» hope 

Regina, referring to the fan- fo accomplish here is to prevent, e 
portance of such a gathering of men recurrence of a similar State of afl- 
representmg the greatest industry of nirs in Ihe years to 
Canada. He extended them an tovit- tâte I pm/.put. what 
a tion to a banquet in the evening. I Partial - Solution of 

Dr. Cowan, as chairman of the civ- | win recall to yi 
ic reception committee, endorsed the j Brest, tekt# 
sentiments of His Worship, and paid 11 s in rhe m 
many tributes to the grain growers, p The .idhal way t 
Tfee city clerk, J. Kelso Hunter then load ft 011 cars, thus 
handed the secretary complimentary | .vour possession until you bare the

government weight and grade, Oon-

N0T A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

u«

<S—K FORWARD STEP
ttonr tb fa IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

come. But^be try

taught

Sw«3 tO
It in

P '

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada ,| 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, j 
1906.

tinvitations to .the civic function 
President Hopkins ^■vir-t the ma- Present terminal elevators, this is 

y or and other members of the dele- I impossible with the present dquip- 
gation for their courtesy, and the t ment, for I submit, that the farm- 
business of the convention was pre- jPrS must market their grain

the next year’s seeding time.

«

ended with.. IN THIS NUMBER
- Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

trams from the-farm. N0 one

, roads 
ment/PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. #%/' 

_ i President Hopkins, then presented 
fais annual address as follows :

AH ' profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Life for one year.

In a country situât 
and filling up sq raj 
ing small debt pn»eei 
little use. In toe 
speaker, the provision 
sal of small debts wi 
portant of the act. 
the bill was to iflau| 
by which judges w< 
the country, to mal 
easy and as cheap i 
present the expense < 
trial was almost ] 
man in Litoydminfater 
Edmonton for his wr 
handed—to the sheri 
to be fah’ved by bin 
must then be triad ii

ot this association.
Hi TORONTO, CAN.

NOV.. 1806 
lOe. copy 
$1.00 year

or

Si
motion was seponded by A.

*S"S=i
Regina ’’the city 

This
Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 

■ Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar
ium Association.' Full size of page 10x7.

No Father, No Mother, No Home—
Worship, who disclosed to the board] ■ Worse Than a Prisoner
a portion of a very comprehensive ■ Garfield Bracey, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please 
plan of-tfae council with respect to ■ find doctor's certificate and examination papers. Hope 
warehouse sites. The motion- was ■ y<™ will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will
adopted. I notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no

JtS'sSFSZf ztvx, I •Ægr^.'îatrÈ
ÉVIDENCE AT OTTAWA. 
yOn wiring Sir WiMirid Laurier 

Oemiisg sittings of the lumber 
réi^ion. Commissioner Boyle was in
formed in reply that the enquiry will 
be made by parliamentary committee 
and the evidence 
taken at Ottawa.

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth : I have a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has I 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out M 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you I 
take him in and do the best you can for him? I know how I 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case.

r
was to do away wit, 
bill was introduced.

As far es popuâatk 
ed, said Mr. Crosp, ti 
entitled to ten judge» 

■gond to area, no any 
provinces had a iidgi 
000 population, and 
did not think they 1 
much of the Domini, 
when they asked for 
186,006 people, i C< 
exist tor a purpose 
functions. One was t, 
where the case was 
claim; the other wher 
dispute. To try these

and trust that 
have a beneficial 

upon the grain trade of the

3Sstrita

interest 
t wifi

“ ^3gnecne°oQfUtrhao^U0o til nVÆres-
coen- “DO IT NOW”

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.occupied with the marketing of oar
produce. In fact, this association

proftta^^^B
ditional nature 
production. We 
agricultural department are doing a

Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

• • IÇO. , . ,for I DettK Sir>will. therefore be
e’steps an ad- 

the lines of 
aware that tfae

now
/ have pleasure in enclosing the sum of..some

prosperity and comfort ? If so then j thing to go into the capita, account, 
comfort and prosperity shall be toe] Let, me state;as a farmer, I would 
lot alike, of all in the city, village I not have the slightest objection to 
and hamlet. These usual pursuits any man or combine malting a togi-1 ® 
we have been permitted to follow in timate profit in buying and selling 
blissful ignorance of impending I grain, but, I want the Identity of 

'* storms, hearing not so much as a ] that grain sustained and its rdpuha- 
wfcisper from the great financial tion maintained. I strongly object 
farads of our land or from the great] to any man or corporation in the 
railroad corporations, as to the dif- grain trade whose only ebodk' in 
ficulties which, in their present form, trade is the ignorance of the grain 
confront us. Skill T have an abiding producer.
faith in the ability, and courage of] As to htow this would work out, , . , .
the Iprmers of this province to [bring let us imagine that we are each 13 | t^a^s t]le| an*^lal 
forth at Igaat a partial solution of months older and that’ the govern- i llPf?1

Htoae° prohk-ms j ment has acceded to our request- a^6d. «ddnteses given
- mi’s harvest was one of that we have erected one or more I by th<> lee<feng gram growers of the
tfe* most jat-bundant m the history of large interior elevators near the eas- I provmce' on PTObleros that confront 
the country hut as to how it1 will tern boundry of this province; that I °® tile production Of grain, and 
stand from a profitable standpoint, we have just had another bountiful to overcome them. .
time alone can determine. [crop. I think you will agree with T' tr^a"

The spring, opened early and was me .tha-t a large amount of the wheat I furcr wil "stibmttted to f«u giv- 
idral for seeding. A large percentage oi the province would be in these 5* mg our w<>r^ .itl. detail-. We consider 
of the seeding was finished and then I evators direct from the farmers’ Itlle exPej’ditUre, although conei(ter
rains became general and abundhht hands. They would at least have f yayanted, taking, into
giving a rapid growth. In July their wheat cleaned weighed and gra,-I c<>ll”^*fi<to the, work that we
there came ah unusually hot spel, ded and be in a position, if they did I romPlis>hod, represents a turn over
which, for the time being, caused not care to sell, to at least finance Jof twenty miHions, 
uneasiness but proved to be a bless- on their product. Those who did I Tn cl<,si.nK> I desire to_ spy, I trust
ing in disguise, as it hastened the I not care to use the interior terrain-1tha£ alJ our deliberations at this
maturity of the rank grain so that als would find it easy to dispose of | convemtioo will be besed en tjte l 
by the middle of August the har- their product in the' usual way at I ci,)to of right and fairness to all,
vesting was in progress, and all felt I the ordinary private elevators, be-1 and when we have come to a con-.,
assured of a bounteous crop of fine cause the interior terminals would jclusil01,’we ÿ* ** a unit, so that
quality. As a natural consequence relieve the congestion, IWe can make our rafluence felt. Any,
farmers began buying much more Moreover, the grain in the interior | mluest we ntakfa «>’ the government
freely. Merchants gave large orders terminals, being graded in from thajor 'any corporation must be backed 
in anticipation of a lucrative trade, farmers’ hands, free from hospital]by a well organised p
'Hie banks and- financial institutions taint, would be of a better quality Iment’ m order|to give et
gave.out theri funds freely, and all than the grain found in the present | conclti6*<>n? W6 arrive at.*
seemed to expect a profitable season, terminals where much of it has pas- I w<* have rights and they must not^e
The falt-jvas excel’ent for farm work sed through the mixing elevators] sacr‘f‘ce<f' . f*6 ®ame time, Its
#®d. unlike that of 1905, the thresh- and has been skinned to the line, mo€| must not hi? forgotten that our sys-_ 
iné was completed before, the first in the interest of the producer, but Item °.f f*arty aIu3 Popular gc-i-em-
»pow. of the mixer. With süch an arrange-1 ment is ti»e rèsi#t of

Grain commenced to move forward men t, I believe we should in a short I ct,nccs®i^> • ... ^ —_
fully two weeks earlier than in the time, find that exporters Wave' dite I me]lt of thiq average vie# oi- the ma-
pnevious autumn and m an incred- covered the wheat from our interior I I°r’‘ty °f the voters. Such views 
ibly short time, neauly all tfae ele- elevators to be far superior in quail- evSr remember-
vators in the province were full. The ly to that exported from our pres-1in* the ol<* maxfan, “Self P--,—
farmers then began to order cars and ent temribnals. If so, the farmers of Iti<3n is ***?' 6rst’ Nature.”
were told that all available oars Saskatchewan would create » dis- Respect Ml ly submitted,
were required to bring in coal. This tinct reputation for their grain, ft 
touched a tender spot, so without would appear as a higher grade of 
much complaint wé watched the coal Red Fyfe, and become a Saskatche- 
sheds. At hurt,, and with no true wan No. 1 Hard. (I am not just 
warning, fa, struck the people like a now discussing the admitted superior 
thunderbolt amid the noon-day sun, quality of our Saskatchewan wheat 
that we were not, only up azainst a in comparison .with other, wheat.) 
grain blockade, but also a coal fam- Todaÿ, farmers are abort of cash, 
ine as well. , our merchants and business dnstitu-

Wheat is our principle export and tions are straining every, resource to 
coal our prime necessity—whatever meet financial, obligation*. Even d» 
effects the going and coming of these banking institutions of, the country 
affects the whole commercial life of have a limit and it this congelation 
the province. We have h card a continues to too great extent, it may

be necessary to ask foreign capital. 
to be brought in, and T shdutd im
agine the inducement would fae grea
ter with wheat nicely housed, in- 

, . ; KPeetod, graded and under govern-
forested m the cause only m^so far ment control, than if scattered, as

($ J, as a contribution to the maintenance 
of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

y-J 1
“A child's kiss set on thy sighing 

lips shall make thee glad.
"A sick man helped by thee shall 

make thee strong,
“Thou shall be served thyself in 

every sense of service which thou 
renderest. ”

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 
P* I CES

Name
it was necessary t 
should j have plenty - 
all the] arguments; t 
canary to have a s 
ticee.

FI\® JUDICIAL

1, as grain ^¥0'to- Address.
CONTRIBUTIONS WAV BE MET TO -

H0N. M^REDI™î Kb-Chy justlce, Vice-President Nat. San. Association,Toronto, or W. J. GAGE, Esq.,«Chairman Executive Committee, Toronto.

these lines.
I would submit for the considera

tion of this convention and the faH 
coming executive, the advisatA^ty qf 
holding a ’ ctmvention for. 
next sumàter, at Indian Head on, the

•••••• ••pa

“DO IT NOW’1
for one year.

“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THÈ ATTENTION PAID TO COlIDUCT THE INSTITUTION CARE
FULLY AND ECONOmCALLY.”—Dr. B. W. Bruce-Smith, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

Mr. (roes did not 
perfect, biexcursion to the 

, where papers
act
that
attention to the bill 
able t» deal with any 
arose. District court 
(teal with all cases u; 
government believing 
divide the work equal 
district courts and tb 
the new high court c 
dictai districts insfoe 
formerly.

In one respect tfae 
would be upique In 
of the Eknptre there 
tion to the work tin

gov

eagi fw

l '
2 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»»»»♦»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

i

I Regina Machine <fc Iron WorksW. G. ENGLAND
-The Jeweller

C.P.R. Olfictil Wsfcb Inspector 
er .« M.rrti.r Ll«.«. REID BROS., Proprietors

i J® «#1 ,R0N and B*ASS FOUNDERS McBride
STAND* t

-
iBox 99 REGINAI'Verdict i Lands Given* by 

G. T. P. WÜ1
Provincial Go’

i- * «E
>

> nr OF fHÉ—,

Client
#

# t 5
t *l # t\E A Vancouver dispat 

matter what the Ott*p 
says about it, the Ore 
cific Railway company 
allowed to secure poa 
thirteen thousand, five 

?rof Indian lands to j 
•Prince Rupert. The 
granted to tfae Domini 
vince for tfae uee of tl 
ject to re visionary rif 
Indians at any time 1 
them. In the face of 
which is not denied 
government, the lan 
made over by the fed 
partaient to the rai 
Information was secui 
an autfaorative sousxx 
vinciel government il 
ing what steps it wfi 
veflt tfae successful! c 
this raid on tfae lai

t" t
*^ policy is

/ Those who have appreci- t 
J ated the service the architect *- 
J has rêpdened ai-e now living * 
4 in homes which Cost ho more J 
> to bnild, contain no. more 4 

plaster or other 4 
... then etherh which # 

4 do n<& possess that indes- # 
fi cribabkf'Something, called 4

- .. 4
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IWe have the following list of gasoline engines taken in exchange for larger ones, 
all in good running order.

ONE 16-H.P. FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 2i-H.P. WEBSTER 
ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL

A resolution by" Aid. Wilkinson re-, 
speettog thje alleged lumber combine,, 
and tfae appointment of 4 committee’ 
to obtain evidence to present to the 
royal commission should they sit in' 
this city was the most important' 

qf the-board of trade

t
> -

!W. W. La Chance «
# ARCHITECTk - ■ - .--- > -v- ■’ - '
9 Room 1. Black

#

Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Alio
'

I

i 1

Block fteal one

16-H.P. STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE
nuntber of reasons advanced for ^he 
present congestion of traffic, but as 
farmers we are in no way responeMe 
unless we produce too much wheat or 
use too much coal. We are not tn-

r

* BewinaisastotoSi, Mnce Albert # 11 hcse wil1 be 8old cheap and

# X

Ïthe mbtitto of A.-pi 
perhaps of equal importance to the

M That drastic met 
en to prevent tfae

s-

on easy te*ms. WRITE FOR PRIS
ing tirait .a , lumber ,combine exists,

tain. The provint 
the - big stick 

than one over the n
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TYPO UNION - 
STRONG BODY

p has completely redovened 
injuries he «1 stained in his 
tkey match in which he waa " 
blaser.

t. At-COURT LEGISLATION
AND ELECTIONS

oootjribatwt to by ell 
ong these linen thousand.» of dollars 
ere expeoded every year.

The headquarters of the Interna
tional Typographical Union are lo
cated th Indianapolis, Indiana, and 
the officers of the organisation are 
continually sendtinually sending put 
pamphlets descriptive of the Union

BIG GRAIN
CONFÉKHM® PLUMBING AND

STEAM FITTING ;
" F -■ m M I I 1 ■ y, -r1 \ •- -R Jr •

F .
♦ :•

. 1

‘ The* are our specialties. We devote all our 
to this work 

We carry a full stock of 
qnired for this work. AU those putting 
néctions for waterworks or sewerage win 

Estimates furnished

STRICT 9-R-2 How the Craft has Organized 
and how They Care far 

Their Members X

Manitoba Government has Call
ed Meeting of Representatives 

of Different Business Inter
ests to Consider Grain 

Question

Alberta Divided Into Five Judicial Districts—Two 
' Courts Establishment—Controverted 

Elections Law

*bg of L.I.D. No. 9-R-2 was 
at Pense today.
R. Roe (chairman) J. R. 

L\. McRae, Jas. McAllister,

1 best re-Pointers Home and: explaining the ♦in con
do weU

»
♦James M.methods of the union.

Lynch is the present president and 
J. W. Beam wood, secretary.

♦ £■ k-.

: •ppMs«srsx 4
The groat strike in the hook and. 

job printing industry, in whi«jh the 
International Typographical Union 
of North America end the United 
Typothetae of America have been 
pitted against each other for eigh
teen months, has attracted consider
able attention to trade-union me
thods end the history of trade or-

moderate . t.
:2-

With the opening of the session of 
the provincial legislature tomorrow 
the proposed new legislation is of 
particular importance to the people 

„ The new courts act will probably be 
similar to that now before the Al
berta house. If the government takes 

iO<ip this session the matter of contro
verted elections it is doubtful v.Jieth- 
er Mr. Lament will use the argu
ments of Attorney General Cross of 
Alberta who brought in a lull at Ed
monton last week.

In bringing down the courts legis
lation, the attorney general explain
ed that the province had been em
powered by its constitution to abol. 
ish the supreme court of the North- 
West Territories and to establish 
other courst in its stead, and the act 
he was introducing was designed to 
provide the necessary machinery giv
en by the constitution. The reason 
that this act was introduced before 
thé High Court act was that the dis
trait courts act more clearly defined 
the policy of the government. Under 
the old North West Territories re
gime there had been one court, the 
supreme court, and the distinctive 
feature of that court had been that 
it deal with every class of action, 
the only distinction being in the 
matter of costs. In actions concern
ing sums under 3100, the costs had 
to be a little under those of actions 
involving ©vpr that amount.

The increase in population had 
brought its difficulties and one of 
those was that the province had 
entirely outgrown the judicial sys
tem in operation at the present, and 
the officials were overworked, in 
other provinces, many of the cases 
handled by the supreme court would 
have bean sent to' other courts.. The 
judges had nbt had time to hear all 
the cases and. many of the smaller 
cases practically never came to trial 
at all. Fifty per cent, of the small 
debt cases were never tried. .

FOR SMALL DEBTS

could handle, only minor cases being 
within their jurisdiction. It appear
ed to the Alberta government that 
this distinction should ■ be wiped out; 
they failed to understand why there 
should bo a distinction. At present 
actions for libel, slander and such 
cases had to go before the supreme 
court, and the costs were correspon
dingly high. The government had, 
therefore, thought it advisable to 
make no distinction, only providing 
that the damages claimed1 must not 
exceed $400.

A clause in the act provides that 
district judges in one district might 
sit m another. It was expected that 
the district judges would be able to 
visit a’l towns every six or eight 
weeks. They would act as local 
judges of the high court, thus, if a 
case arose between the issuing of the 
writ and the sitting of the high 
court and disposal of the case, the 
necessary work would be done by the 
district judge, saving the large ag
ency fees. The junior judges would 
also be able to try criminal canes, 
excepting some, such as murder, pro
viding the prisoner consented to trial 
without jury. This would enable the 
prisoner to obtain trial immedfate-

ot last meeting were read !tCOOK &FREE DELIVERY IfOT YETOne of the most important sub
jects which will no doubt, ha/Haras
sed at the gram growers convention 
now m session here will be regard
ing the action of the Manitoba drain 
Growers, who have ax-raged through

I that this council beg to 
rttentioo of the department 
mt of brkjges as follows : 
Lake Bridge T. 18-23 bef 
ges 23 and 24,., (2! a brifge 
P 6 and 1 in T 17, 21 and 
) Either the present bridge 

^—overhauled or a new one 
een S 11 and 14 T 18 22 

►f 2 and that Roe, McRae 
ns be appointed to inter- 
fleputy commissioner con-

♦ ’ iPhone 16, Hamilton St.* :
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—When -the House 

went into supply‘the post office, es
timates were taken up. Mr. Lemieux 
announced that he was abandoning 
the idea for-the present of starting 
a small parCef poet sent ti.O.D. In 
regard to a rural mail delivery, the 
post master .said in the United 
States it involved nearly sixteen 
million dollars a year deficit. This 
was out of the question. He intend
ed -to extend free delivery to towns 
of 12,006
O0O. Mr. Lemieux stated that ne
gotiation» weee proceeding for an ex
change of postal notes between Can
ada-and'Greet Britain.

■>

d gaobaations. The International Ty-

progressiva existence" since that time.
Previous to 1852 there were may 
local associations or unions of prin
ters, end a convention of these local 
associations was held as early as 
1834. 1.. Â

The International Typographical 
Union,» recognised -as a conserva
tive organisation, and this is borne 
out by the effort that was made by 
the officers of the union to peaceably 
adjust the eight hour contention 
with the employers before the strike 

This strife‘has 
been a marvel of financiering. The 
International Typographical Union 
has a membership -of about forty- 

thousand, and, with the ex
ception of about fifty thousand dol
lars, these forty-seven thousand mem
bers have raised by assessment more 
than $3,000,060 for the conduct of 
their strike for the eight -hour day.
The assessment was at first 60 cents 
per week, -then ton per cent, of ail 
wages earned. The ten per cent , was 
effective for nine months. It was 
then reduced to 7;per cent, later to 
5 per cent, and is now 3 per cent.
The method of levying the àdéeds- 
ment is also worthy of explanation.
It was not placed by a convention, 
nor ,by officers of the organisà^o^.
The proposition was submitted to a 
referendum vote. The proposai to-' 
levy 50 cents per week received a 
majority of nearly, twenty t&outimd 
votes, and -the proposal to 1evfa.ro 
per cent assessment received a ma
jority of more that eighteen thous
and votes.

'Hie Inteshational Typographical 
Union also conducts a home at Col
orado Springs, known as the Union 
Printers' Home. This institution 
was erected end is maintained toÿthe 
International Typographical Union 
for its aged and distressed members.

Thus far the union, in erecting aeri 
carrying on- this part of its philan
thropic work, has expended more 
than five hundred thousand dollars 
in about twelve years’ time. There 
are at present in the home about 
one hundred and1 fifty inmates.

Local typographical unions Wave 
also their benefit features, eudh as 
caring for sick members, assisting

StFJTZZ rrStr Advertise in The West

the government of that province for 
a conference to 
^ng and shipping of grain in that 
province. Some such step will no 
doubt be suggested by the Saskat
chewan grain growers to the local 
government. The letter of President 
MeCueig of Manitoba end the report 
of the agricultural committee of tins 
Manitoba legislature are gs follows 

Winnipeg, 'Jan. 80. 1907.
To tiie honorable, the chairman of 

the agricultural committee, Manito, 
ba legislature.

“Sir,—The ..executive of the Grain 
Growers’ association are of the op
inion that it would he in the inter
ests ofl-thd producers of this province 
as well as the members of the Win
nipeg Grain and Produce Exchange 
and the railways doing business in 
Manitoba, and also the financial in
stitutions, such as the banks of Man
itoba, that the government of this 
province should at the earliest, data 
possible call together a -convention 
to discuss and decide on what, i 

their opinion, is in the beat interests 
of the producer» of grain, and alt 
those dealing in grain and the pro
ducts of this province, residing in 
Manitoba, including the question of 
the government ownership of eleva
tors in this province, end the best 
means of handling the products of 
this province, and also the regulat
ing and controHng of .corporations 
and persons doing business in said 

.products. And the said executives re 
of the opinion that the members of 
the said convention would consist of 
the reeve of each municio tlity in 
Manitoba, and one other representa
tive from each municipality appoint
ed by the reeve in council of each 
municipality; two representatives of 
the Winnipeg grain and produce ex
change, appointed by said exchange, 
two representatives of the milling in
terests of the province, two repres
entatives of the track buyers, tteo 
representatives of the exporters of 
grain, two representatives of the 
grain commission men, two represen
tatives from each of the Canadian 
pacific and Canadian Northern rail
ways, representatives from each char
tered batik doing business in the pro
vince; that no one of said represen
tatives shall be a lawyer, unless it 
should be that he is also the reeve 
of a municipality.

"And that any resolution or reso
lutions passed by a majority of the 
members of said convention be trans
mitted' to the government of the pro
vince of Manitoba.
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The Event of the Season $!

22nd day of January commences the great

LONELY SALE'wing names were submitt- 
department as poundkeep- 

i’ieier, Jas. McAllister, R. 
W. j Sherwood, D. Leslie, F

with a revenue of $20-
I

I
I *'
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SEMI - READY CLOTHING
AT THE

SEMI-READY WARDROBE, Scarth St.

•St’ ': ^.

THE MÜSK0KA 
POVERTY The Gty Restaurantwas entered into. •.

STEP . Opposite the Winnipeg EJevat- 
or on South-Railway St. will re
open this week, undër onr man
agement. Meals served at all 
hburs. Regular ‘ Meals 25c. 
Cleanliness our motto. Lodgings 
in connection:

Wi would respetetfully solicit 
you patronne;

We have 125 suits that will be sold to make 
room for our spring stock, which is now on the 
way. EXTRAORDINARY VALUE i 
greatest bargain ever given in Regina !

seven

Thers of

spital for
ly:

Speaking of the high court ac*, 
which provides for the abolition of 
the present supreme • courts and the 
formation of similar courts to be 
known os the high courts, Mr. Cross 
stated that all cases pending undee 
the present system would be trans
ferred to the new, small debt cases 
going to the district courts, At pré
sent there -was a clause in mortgage 
forms, that if a man became in de
fault of his interest payments, both 
interest and principal at once be
came due. There, was a clause In the 
high court act whereby a judge of 
that court was empowered to give 
relief from this acceleration clause, 
the government feeling that this will 
be of great benefit in this country, 
where much money was borrowed by 
newcomers.

There was also a clause regarding 
alimony, whereby a wife could pro
tect herself against her husband sell
ing all his peoperty, the clause per
verting such sale. Another clause 
provided that the executive council 
might revise the rules of procedure 
of the courts. In order that the. 
whole procedure might come in force 
at -the same time both the high court 
act and the district court- adt would 
come into force by acclamation.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS
In moving the second reading of 

the controverted elections bill, Mr. 
Cross said v ‘ ■>£ 1

Mr. Speaker, in moving the second 
reading of the bill respecting Contro
verted elections I may say that the 
attention of the government has 
been called to the fact that under a 
judgment of the supreme court of the 
North west Territories recently giv
en, it has been held that the contro
verted elections ordinance is not in 
force in this province, or in the pro
vince of Saskatchewan, under the 
provisions -of the autonomy acts. 
The judgment of the supreme counts 
of the North West Territories has in 
effect held that the purpose of the 
autonomy act was to leave the mat
ter of the validity of an election of 
the members of the legislature until 
such times as tile legislature choose 
to hand over this authority to the 
courts of justice—consequently the 
court held that the -language of the 
autonomy acts did not continue the 
old Controverted Elections ordin
ance.

The government have now felt it 
their duty to introduce at this ses
sion a controverted elections act 
having similar provisions ss those 
formerly in force, and -which have 
been found to have worked out quite 
satisfactorily since the passing of the 
original acts in the year 1897. The 
government feeling theft the principle 
adopted in modem times in almost 
all legislation in the British empire 
of deputing to the courts of the 
country the trial of election matters 
is a much better principal then per
mitting them to be decided by a se
lect parliamentary committee as wee 
the custom in olden times.

$28 Suits for $1© 
, $20 Suits for $10

$29 Suits for $10 
$18 Suits for $10

$15 Suits for $10
v ‘ -1ISla fact, that’s what the Lonely Sale means—that no matter 

what the price has been, it is compulsory to sell at $10.00. 
. Now these suits will be sold quick

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
for Gash.iiation of Canada j 

nonthly magazine 
atment of Tuber- 
pn of Hygienic 
people generally, 
d in November,

Ia.j

HINDSON BROS. & CO.:

j. Lewis & Co.
m

. SEMI-READY WARDROBE 
*TRATHCONA BLOCH, SCARTH STREET

»i

Capital City Lodge No, 3

Æk rsaHffiFflailing Knfehte wateoto*. P
w. d. lemoweea.

l. 0. On*0,0. K.B.a»

ue — from 
ig—will go 
en|s at the 
1 Consump-

!In a country situated as is Alberta 
and filling up so rapidly, the ex st
ing small debt procedure was of very 
little use. In the opinion of the 
speaker, the provision for the dispo
sal of small debts was the,moot im
portant of the act. The object of 
the bill was to inaugurate a system 
by which judges would travel over 
the country, to make litigation as 
easy and as cheap as possible. /At 
present the expense of a small- debt 
trial -was almost prohibitive. The 
man m Liloydmmster had to. send to 
Edmonton for his writ, it had, to be 
handed-fto j.he- sheriff in Edmonton 
to be tèrved by -him and the case 
must then be tried in Edmonton, It 

to do awày with this that thé 
bill was introduced.

As far as population -was concern, 
ed, said Mr. Cross, the province was 
entitled to ten judges, and with re. 
garni to area, many more, 
provinces had a judge for every 12,- 
000 population, and. -the government 
did not think they were asking too 
much of the Dominion government, 
when they asked for ten judges for 
185,000 people. Courts of justice 
exist for a purpose and have two 
functions. One was to decide cases 

was am tuoddsputieid!

Fall and Winter Caps 4 1
:

■"3par a year, 
e Hospital 

Canadian

j
:AT -S

. 1BURTON BROS. JiVy^Ph“M
pris&£Bide, Men trail :

"oTufetome or Means
I have a patient here, a 
tly interested. He has 
f fellow, an orphan, out 
ve sent him up would you 
in for him? I know how I 
who require treatment,

t
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Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose from

:
4
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ALL SIZES „

Loans toYours respectfully,
D. iW,., McOUAIO,IT NOW” (Singed.)

President of the Grain Growers’ as
sociation.”1

Your committee subsequently re
ceived the following telegram :
“To the Hon. Mr. Argne, chairman 

agricultural committee, Govern
ment buildings, Winnipeg.

“Grain, growers’ association in 
convention request that representa
tive from each grain growers’ sub- 
aseociation be substituted for reave 
of each municipality” in our execu
tive’s request to your 
and that the executive Of th» pro
vincial association be added to the 
same; suggest March 13, as date of 
convention. ”,

a. Other
NEW, NOBBY and UP-TO-DATE a

Mbusiness motto of 
Inuous age that 
with tremendous 
len it is a good 
should do.

a

Farmers ^ . amBurton Bros -
X.\

kiss set on thy sighing 
te thee glad.

an helped by thee shall

where the case 
claim; the other where there was a 
disputa To try-these -disputed cases 
it was necessary that the judges 
should ) have plenty of time to hear 

thus it was nec-

liEN’S OUTFITTERSTHE TAILORS AND
We hayeirrinya to acoommodate farmers

who wish^o borrow|mQney|ôàe*»y ürms. W Scarth Streetcommittee,'»•
•tIt be served thyself in 

of service which thou
all tha. arguments; 
essary )to have a 
tices.

FIVE JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.

sufficiency of jus- The Toronto Ornera# /
truste Corporation gan^ 0f Montreal MiWk

IT NOW” ■ GRANTS CONFERENCE.
“Y-our committee after full consi

deration, are of the opinion that 
there should too no objection what
ever to the addition of the officers 
and council of the gram growers' as
sociation being members of the con
ference as proposed in Mn McCuaig’s 
letter. However, they cannot see 
that any good purpose could tod serv
ed by the substitution of the repres
entative of each grain growers’ sub- 
association for the provisions prev
iously suggested, that the reeve of 
each municipality of the province 
should toe a member of -the proposed 
conference, especially that in view of 
the fact -that the reeve and council 
of each municipality are expected to 

additional representative S 
committee are satisfied 

possible the eddi-

Mr. (Dross did not claim that the 
act was perfect, tout he did claim 
that the government bed given much 
at/tentièn to the bill and -would be 
able to- deal with any defects as they 

District court judges would

INSTITUTION CARE- 
Itals and Charities,

■>1'
are big money lenders in tbe west, and we are 
agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

arose.
deal with all cases up to $400; the 
government (believing that this would 
divide the work equally toefcweee the 
district courts and' the supreme court 
the new high court covering five ju
dicial districts instead of three es 
formerly.

In one respect the district courts 
would toe uyquc. In all other parts 
of the Empire there -waa ,e distinc
tion in -the work that -these , courts

11-1S17

'

$14,008,000
10,000,000

Capital all paid up . 
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Low ,

.
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HEAD OFFICE. MOETEEAt# 5
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Correspondence Solicited, or call at

-w***qsEstw3r4 ►
v! m‘ The Weafe^RnHiliig, Rose Streett -But if the latter makes a determined 

effort to take the .fond. ‘ “Its agenta 
will in ell protoetoility, be forcibly 
ejected.

“Tiie government will not stand 
idly by, and allow these lands to toe 
taken from it,” declared W., J. Bow
ser,- KG., M.L.A., today,., When the 
agents of the railway enter upon the 
landi they will in all- livelihood be 
ejected. Should they resist, force 
will be used.” ; "

Prevented from accomplishing its 
desire, the company will then either 
bave to throw up the sponge or etas 
take the initiative in a fight in the 
courts., Action- might toe taken 
against the provincial government an 
the, securing. of a fie* or suit might 
be dqmtoenced against -the ejection 
of the agents of the .company, per- 
tiondlly^ In any event the company 
will' never occupy these Indien lands 
on Kaien and Digby islands and on 
the main land at Metlakahtla till 
the court of the highest jurisdiction 
declares its right. -Persons who be
lieve the privy Council woufd uphold 
the Dominion government! end the G. 
T. P. in this matter are scarce in 
British Columbia.

McBRIDE WON'T 
STAND FOR IT

and your 
that insofar as 
tionel representative canid toe «elect
ed toy the council from among the 
members of the sub-association of 
the different municipalities.

“Your committee are of the oP*nw 
ion that such a conference of repres
entative pi en would toe of wide-spread 
and lasting benefit to the grain pro
ducer of Manitoba, and wet regard it 
es essentiel -that if possible a satis
factory solution of'.all the difficulties 
should be found which would have 
the confidence of all. and be fair and 
just to all interests concerned, and 
establishing such retotioaetoip a* 
would maintain and preserve mutual 
good faith.”

#P.O. BOX 394, »t all principal pointa in Canada ; also in London (England), 
Maw fork, Chicago, Spoken# and Newfoundland.

.< >INA mmi ► ÜLands Given by Dominion to 
G. T. P. Will Revert to 

Provincial Government

*
Trsvdlws’ Circular Letton ofOred* and Coemsmial Crédite

iiened for dm in all part# of the world. Ctilaetioa# 
favorable term». Draft# sold available at all potato in the Ui 
State#, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed ' on deposit# at 
currant rate#.
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A Vancouver dispatch says :■ N« 
matter what the Ottawa* government 
says about it, the Grand Thunk Pa
cific Railway company is trot to toe 
allowed to secure possession of .the 
thirteen thousand five hundred acres 

?„of Indian lands in the vicinity,lof 
These lands were

i >■. ;

f A. F. ANGUS,
^Regina Branch. .Capital Loan

Agency
< ►

»
-Prince Rupert, 
granted to -the Dominion toy, the pro
vince for the use of the Indians, sub
ject to re visionary rights should the 
Indians at any time cease to utilise 
them. In the face of this condition, 
which is not denied by the federal 
government, the lands have been 
made over by the federal Indian de
partment to the railway company. 
Information was secured today from 
an authorative source that the pro
vincial government is now consider
ing what steps it will take to pre
vent the successful carrying out of 
this raid on

M
:<►

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.
Some -time ago I had e bed attack 

of quinsy whicli, laid me up for two 
weeks and cost me a tot of “*

Finding the lump again forming te 
my throat, I -bathed freely, with MiW- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, end saturating 
a cloth with liniment left it on all 
night. Next morning the swelling 
was i gone and I attrWmted the Weed
ing off of an attack of quinsy Wjf 
free use of Minard’a liniment.
St. John G. F. WORDEN

1HEAR IT ?♦

1larger ones,
If you want to hear the lateet in #ong# call at the local 

office of the Oolombia Graphophone.
Record# for all talking machine#. Concert every night 

with Columbia machine# and record#.

i

o .s-m •«;

HaulUIn & Cross,
Solicitor,.

it
-,

B y

Piles get quick relief from Dr. 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Remember 
it is made • alone for pites—and it 
works with certainty and satisfac
tion. Itching painful protruding, or 
Wind piles disappear like magic toy 
its use. Try It and see.. The Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

The Typewriter Exchange

Sm $7*Vtetetetete
the lands of the pro- REGINAvi-nce.

That drastic measures will be -tak
en to prevent the railway company 
from entering into possession is cer
tain.

I |l Hill Mill IHE j Bedn
* MARSHALL A BOYD BLOCK.Sergt. T-. Jenkins tote of third 

Bengal regiment, a-weteeenotjheIn
dian mutiny, a body,servent oâLord 
Botoerte during the mutiny, da* 
tToromto, aged 79-

South Railway St. p.o. Bex îee

EWMMMMIIIWIWHte*The Wert ’FOB PRIS . 44Advertise inThe provincial government 
holds the “big stick” in more ways 
then one over the rdilway company.; 9

*
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It ia understood that H. £. Akhstboms J. W. Surra G. R. Dows willtiens are in progress for the safe of 
a section outside the city limits lor 
a sum in the neighborhood of thirty 
thousand dollars. The property, 
which consists of Section 5-17-10 is 
owned by J. K. Grey, Z. M Hamil
ton and E. F. Lang, end the purch
aser is spoken of as Robert Staton. 
We understand that while *q actual 
conveyance has taken plzoe, the deal 
is almost certain of. consummation.

-

Good Stationery (MONEY)

SAVED
The use of good stationery is requisite 

both for good taste and expediency. The 
writer of a letter is often judged by it. In 
almost endless variety we have boxed 
stationery 25c a box upward, and open 
atock from the dainty invitation size to 
gentlemen’s club size, in the fashionable 
shapes and papers.

This property was bought We or
six years ago from the Land Cor
poration of Candida by W. F. Eddy, 
who in turn sold to F. G. Arnold, 
and about two •years ago it was ac
quired toy the present owners.
Sinon owns the section immediate
ly east of it, end should this deal be 
carried through, he will be one of the 
largest owners close to Regina.

v

THE Vol.8
Mr. Pu ritan Oi I Heateri t

Meal Meat Market
Broad Street

Before the Manitoba House proro
gued, Geo. Steele, member for Cy
press got the following clause in
serted in the provincial railway act 
“Every railway company shall at all 
time provide adequate equipment and 
motive power for the efficient work 

operation of the railway, and 
the railway- commissioner shall be 
constituted thé judge thereof and 
may order any railway company to 
provide additional equipment when
ever , in fais judgment, the said rail- 
•way is net. adequately equipped.”

An ideal
ti ration,
granaries, i 
“"apply ]CANADIAN PACIFIC ET.

CENTRAL DIVISION means Economy that counts 5c. 
an hour for coal oil and heat 
enough for any ordinary room.

i

For Choice Freeh and Cured 
Meats give ne a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

Tenders are hereby requested by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany for the construction of build
ings on the Centra, -Division such as 

1 No. 5 stations, No. 2 section, houses 
i and portable stations.

Plans, specifications and forms o( 
proposal can be seen -at the office of 
the Asst. Supt

z Agent for
tCanada Drag and Book Co., Money to

4Try our Freeh Sausage.> Limited. ;

&nmmmnun>M—> miinnitmtumti

\ ForThe A. S. & D. Hardware Co. 27., Ft. William, fjtus 
at Kenora, Divieîdn 
peg, Superintendent, 

Brandon, and Superintendant Moose 
Jaw.

$10,000.Superintendent 
Engineer, Winni CITY OF REGINA

Phone 168
Pavements Construction Scarth Street TELEPHONE, 412Proposals must be made out on 

the Company’s Standard form and 
sealed in envelopes plainly marked, 
"Proposals for Buildings.”

These must be delivered at the of
fice of the Divisional! Engineer, Win- 

] nipeg, by 18 K. Thursday the 28th,

CàLocal and General "Mr. Speaker MacNutt is a guest 
at the Clayton, ■ A. E H M A NThe Gity Clerk will receive sealed 

tenders marked “Tender tor Pave
ments ” on behalf of the 
the City of Regina, up to 
of Friday, the 1st day of March, 1907, 
until five o’clock p.m, for the construc
tion of any kind of pavement in whole 
or part to be laid down in the City of 
Regina, as follows:

PROPOSED PAVEMENTS 
Albert—Between South Railway and 

Victoria, width 86 feet, 5,600 £}. yards.
Victoria—Between Albert and Broad, 

width 86 feet, 11,300 eq. yards.
Brood—Between Victoria & Eleventh 

width 86 feet, 4,400 eq. yards.
Osier—Between Tenth and Eleventh, 

wsatiril feet, 2,160 sq. yards.
>.Tenth—Between Osier and Halifax, 
width 41 -feet, 1,600 sq. yards.

Eleventh—Between Scarth and Lome, 
width 41 feet, 8,900 sq. yards.

Twelfth—Between Broad and Albert, 
widtlt 88 feet, 10,600 sq. yards.

Rose—Between Eleventh and Victoria, 
width 41 feet, 6,300 sq. yards.

Hamilton—Between Eleventh and Vic
toria, width H feet, 6,300 sq yards.

Cornwall—Between South Railway & 
Twelfth, width 41 feet, 4,800 sq. yards.

.Lame—Between South Railway and 
Victoria, width 82 feet, 5,900 sq. yards.

Smith—Between South Railway and 
Victoria, width 89 feet, 6,900 tq. yards.

McIntyre—Between South Railway 
add Victoria, width 39 feet, 5,700 sq. 
yards.

Total—78,860 sq. yards.
Every tender must be accompanied by 

a certified cheque payable to the order 
of the City of Regina tor five 
of the amount tendered for.
.. . The lowest or any tender not neoee-

c
H. K. GOLLNIOK, Managerof

Dr. -Ellis, M.L.A., of Moosomm is inclusive
a -guest at the Lansdowne.There wHl be a band at the rink 

every night this week.
Billy Grant, M L.A., is «t thej February 1907.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all proposals- Clark’s Spring OvercoatsInspector Graham of File -Hills was J Clayton, 

a guest at government house -this
week. FRANK LEE,

Division Engineer, Winnipeg.
Aid. Wright has gone west on a 

holiday trip. 45 EmploymentGeo. Whitmore will leave about 
March 1st on an extended holiday 
tour.

Premier Scott has gone south for 
his health accompanied by. Dr, Low 
and Geo. Brown.,

"Forward, Regiha brigade ;
Charge for the drifts,” he saiid.

—At Disley -Hill, a poem toy ex- 
Mayor Laird, says the Davidson 
Leader.

A. E. Whitmore left on Monday for 
Blainnore on coal business for the 
firm. He will return tomorrow.

R. B. Fergusson and Mrs. Fergu»- 
son have gone on an extended holi
day tour. They will visit the West 
Indies.

f Mr. and Mrs. Langley of Rosthern 
are in the city. TEACHER WANTED We want to sell you the coat 

you’ve got to buy.
We have large and better as

sortment than ever to pick 
from.

■ -V

Agency
All Classes of Help 

Office Upstairs 

STOKES BLOCK, Broad Street 
Regina Sask.

For Stirling School 368, male or 
female. Duties to commence on or 
about April lot and to continue for a 
period of nine months. Apply to 

W HARFORD DAVIS,
, Sec’y-Treas. 

Foxleigb Sask.

Gty. Enns, member for Roethem, la 
at the Clayton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Williams 
have returned from an extended vis
it -to coast cities. 44 46

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH WEST TERRI
TORIES. JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF WESTERN ASSINIBOIA.

To W. J. STINSON,
His Advocate or Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that 
order of the Honorât

‘Mrs. E. F. Glover recently fell on 
South Railway street and fractured 
her wrist, She was taken to the 

’ | hospital.

Deputy Speaker, W. C. Sutherland, 
of Saskatoon, is in the city to, at
tend the legislature, and is staying 
at the Clayton.

.■
i

MaOur special Showerproof is a snap at 
Dark Deck Showerproof well made 
Plain Fawn stylish for spring 
New Waterproofs from

$8.00
$12.00scant to the

Newlande dated the 8th day of Feb 
mary, A. D. 1907, made in the action of 
Thomas Ryan & Co. Limited, plaintiff 
and W. J. Stinson, défendant, you are 
required to appear to the writ of sum
mons herein on or before the 27th day 
of February A. D. 1907.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that publication of this notice is ordered 
good and sufficient service of the said 
writ of summons upon you.

Dated at Regina this 8th day of Feb , 
A. D. 1907,

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT,
Advocate for Plaintiff.

Waiter C. Clark. . I A. Turgeon of Prince Albert was In
Wm. Davis of Boggy Creek, who j lhe yosterday and returned -home

spent a couple of weéks m -the L nrt- j (o(^y jn a conversation with The 
ed States, visiting friends and relae ^ Mr Turgeon stated that dur- 
tives -has returned. I ing the last week the snow at the

Northern city had nearly «111 disap
peared. With regard to the election 

at ■ he could .only say -that while the 
epidemic prevailed at the camps the 
government could hardly toe expect
ed to bring on a contest. This sick
ness referred is contagious but is not 
a virulent type as no death has re
sulted.

$15.00 221
PHONE 219$0.00 to $20.00Proprietor & Manager.

per cent.
Clayton Peterson has returned 

from a visit to his old -home 
Guelph, Ont. The winter there has 
been unusually cold.

Robert Etty left last Friday for 
Toronto to attend the Salvation 
Army training college preparatory 
to taking up active army work.

J. McLach-lan, editor of the Vi-rden 
Empire is in the city visiting his 
brothers Bis. and N. C. McLachlam. 
Their mother is accompanying Mm.

3.3.01. grown eo. ImperialThe Ladies’ Aid of St. Mary’s 
church are to give a St. Patrick's 
day concert in, the city hall on 
March 18th. The -best Iqcal talent 
will take part in the program. Fur- 

Oity Clerk, ther announcements will be made la-

ANGUBSM1TH,
City Engineer.

• J. KELSO HUNTER,
HEAD OF!

LEADERS IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
44-46 Regina, Sask., 6th February, 1907. 44-46 ter.
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Men’s Suits, Men’s Trousers
I and Youth’s Suits

I t‘<*' -------------------------------------- r—

Absolutely He* Goods, the predict ot a repit# listen Miter

— D. B. 
HON. HOST.

A8HM» IN ORKA! 
Bulk. Ltd. 71 ixHsta

"■ BRANCHES IN I 
MANITOBA, BABKATC 
QUEBEC. ONTAEIO, ]

Farming and general

©A Demonstration of Dainty JelliesE. Brown & Co. have moved into I 
their new offices recently vacated by I 
the department of agriculture in -the 
Trading Co. block, Hamilton street. I

J. W. Thomas of Minneapolis, who I 
is associated with J. M. Young ini 
the projected soap factory for this I 
city, is here for a few days on busl. I

© ©
© ©Icings, Biting Powder, Ici, Etc., now going on in tie Grocery BATTwoe Ban—Oi

© Mrs. Hubbard, the representative of Gold Standard Jellies, Icings, Bating 
Powder, Teas, etc., it now ensconsed in our Grocery. The popularity of Gold Standard 
goods in this city is indeed remarkable. Every thing put up under the Gold Standard 
trade mark is of a high degree of excellence and fully guaranteed by the makers.

Attend the Demonstration this week

© © W.A.
Bought at 58c on the $ ! 

All these goods wei

To be-cleared .out at Wholesale Prices !
’ -,/tyse ; ■. . ... -

his store at 58 cents on the dollar. 
They are absolutely new goods, and were never opened before we 
opened them up here Saturday. À certain party whogwas to start

At the recent annual meeting of 
the Western Canada Immigration as
sociation, P. Cooper, president of 
the Regina board of trade was* elect
ed vice president of that body.

© ©
ir

cap:© ©
©The fifteenth separate -school in -the I 

North-West Territories was establish
ed at Humboldt recently -by order-in- I 
council. The formal notice appears I 
in the -last issue of the Saskatche-1 
wan Gazette.

R. Henderson of Ottawa who has | 
on the Leader staff for a few 
has gone to Neepawa, Man. 
the Press of that town. Editor -Dun
lop is a candidate against the Roib- 
ltn government.

CHOGREAT VALUES II JAMS “ CAPITAL ” FLOUR
7 lb. fills Ik

Boysup business in an outside town had a misfortune, their plans miscar
ried and we luckily purchased the lot at 58 cents on the dollar. ©©

GuaranhMakes good bread. You
© Windsor! Ties @Recently there came to

hand a splendid assortment Can purchase it in 
of Jams in 7-lb. pails.
Strawberry, Plum, Rasp
berry, Black Currant, Black
berry, Raspberry, Goose
berry. We bought a con
siderable quantity and we 
got the price down. This 
accounts for the low prices.
The qualities are simply 
beyond doubt.

$7.50 AMD $8.80 SUITS, $3.95 REGULAR $10.00, SPECIAL $0.50 CHOLERi our

:ot@ Men’s Suits, made of English and Cana- Men’s smartly made suits in medium and
dian Tweeds, light and dark shades, well light-shaded all-wool Canadian Oxford tweeds, 
tailored and trimmed. Regular 7.50 and 8.00 Fabrics that will not show the dust or stain of 
lines, on sale $*.85.

i
Grocery Section. 1 DIAol Japanese Silk ©©i: ETlmud. Regular >10.00 values on sale $5.50. A line here in the Men’s I —. 

Section of Boys’ Windsor I 
Ties of a beautiful quality of , 1 
Japanese Silk. We dealt 
with the importers direct in 
buying these goods and I /5B$\ 
through considerable “ dick- I ™ 
ering ” we got unnsnally 
good value and low prices.

Buy Flou Milled lo Begtni- 
Bny the Capltel©B.F. Marshall of Nebraska and W. 

S. Barley of Chicago are *n the city $4.00 WORSTED TROUSERS, $2.46 PreparedREGULAR $12.69 SUITS, $8.95©in connection with the gas franchise
which J. M. Young is applying -bo 
the city for. They presented their 
case to the council -last evening.

Men’s heavy West of England Worsteds, 
in blue and black figured stripe effects. It ie 
just like finding money to buy beautiful new 
patterned trousers for this price. Regular 
$4.00. On sale special $8.45.

0. 1 ANDES]r © Men’s English and Canadian Tweeds and 
English Corduroy Suits in mostly brown and 
fawn shades. Would be considered in any 
store big value at $12.50. On sale Thursday 
$«.85.

V emUtil* 76 Cent Pills 
Trading Company Price, to Gants ©The Nicholas Sheppard Threshing 

Machine Co., of Battle Creek, Mich, 
will locate their provincial head
quarters here and will ait once pro
ceed to erect a very large warehouse 
and office building. The city -granted 
a site to this company ait last 
night's council meeting.

© USE DÏ0LA MEDICAL

SOUTH STIES!© $2.60 CORDUROY TROUSERS, $1.60
Men’. English ( 

did .nine at 12.10 en 
be snapped up quickly.

Dyola is a new dye which * 

will dye any desired color 

and the same package will 

dye wool or cotton. It is

' MSI z.Are You Hating Tea Troubles© DETAILS ♦mi» h ♦.»>«*Corduroy Trousers. Spleû- 
d now at $1.«8 they will

f:

$10.00 YOUTH’S SUITS, $6.78-
Are you disatiefied in the 

quality of the tea you are 
using ? We have a splendid 
blend which we sell ât 50 
cents a pound. This is very _ 

r popular with many tea critics 
r and judges of good tea.

Fine Japanese silk Wind
sor Ties in Shepherd’s Plaids, I 
Polka Dots of red, blue or I 
green—also black, white or 
red grounds. Many novelty I ^ 
shaded ties included in the I (Gy 

VERY SPECIAL 25

© © Fi "f

I Whitmore Bros, are spending about 
five thousand dollars more on new 
machinery for the steam laundry 
which now represents an investment 
of 850000. This thriving industry 
employs nearly forty people and is 
one of the most progressive business 
projects in the city. The C.P.R. end 
a majority of the hotels in the pro
vince are among the patrons of the 
Regina Steam Laundry.

The Reading, Penn., Telegram, 
states that P. M. Bredt is at present 
staying in that city in his- capacity 
of Canadian government agent, Mr. 
Bredt, who, says the Telegram, will 
remain in Reading until the middle 
of March, has been engaged to de
liver an address before the agricul
tural and horticultural association 
of the county and at the local in
stitute meetings. Mr. Bredt has al
so been requested to speak -before 
several church societies and other in
stitutions on the advantages offered I 
by the Canadian west. 1

Beautiful brown mixtures, in English
tweeds. Well made and trimmed, and beyond RRfilH.AR tîQfi TRiUIRRHQ kl 9fi 
all doubt perfect fitting. Size» 32 to 35. BBt,UMn IfiVUÛMd, $1.00
Regular $12.50. On sale in this sale, $5.75. Men’s Trousers, in medium shades of 

Strong and seasonable suits, sizes 36 to Canadian TweeBs. Regular $2.25. On sale 
44, regular $7.60 and $8.00. Special $5.85. special $1.85.

sale stab

/

© >>

e© Wantjust as cheap and is easier to

work with than Diamond II The© and 35c. - On sale in Men’s 
Section.Ask tor ou Special Bind it 00c Dyes.r

© -
fe at- a'e- ' w T "Vr T : ? * > :■ i-; " f .

ORDERS GIVER PROMPT ATTERTXOR ,© ©
© ©The Regina Trading Company Limited

WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE. 
®@@@@®@@@@©e@@@@®@@®©@©@©©®®@@©@@®©®@@©@

w. a©
© STRA'-t

© t P.O. Box
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We received 50 new alarms. Every one has twd 

guarantees—our own and the makers’.
iSlE^ WATCHES !
w

NEW BRACELETS !
NEW SILVERWARE !

USC«é8m

M. G. HOWE, GRADUATE, OPTICIAN 
AND J E W E L L E B

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
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